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Dear Prof. Rehman, 

Brief: Response to Call for Submission to The Reports of the Special Rapporteur on the Recent 

Events in the Islamic Republic of Iran related to Protests against Mandatory Hijab in 2022-

23 

Please find enclosed response by ArcDH to your Call for Submission, which we heard about it verbally 

when you kindly attended our side event in Geneva on 23 March 2023.  

Our response is in the form of a report (hereafter, the Report), all in relation to minority nations in Iran 

with a focus on the nation of Azerbaijan in Azerbaijani provinces in northwest Iran. The Report is in 

three sections: 

• Section 1: Executive Summary. 

• Section 2: Extracting key elements of the acts of the Iranian authorities.  

• Section 3: Detailed accounts of the individuals arrested, detained or prosecuted by the Iranian 

authorities in Azerbaijani provinces and ethnic Azerbaijanis in Iran. 

We wish to draw your attention to the followings: 

1. We wish to emphasise that there is still critical cases for you to focus on the cases of Dr Qara-

Hasanlu, Dr Qara-Hasanlu and Mr. Sahande Nur-Mohammadzade, see Section 3.1.  

2. We would be pleased to receive your calls for any input through email in order to make our 

reports responding specifically to your call for submission.  As you can see now, we had to 

suffice to generic features. 

We thank you in advance for your care and will be pleased to respond for any further information you 

may request. 

Yours sincerely 

Mrs. Jaleh Tabrizi 

For and on behalf of ArcDH  
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1. Executive Summary 

The following is an executive summary of the Report submitted by ArcDH on the protests in 2022/3 

against mandatory hijab. 

The evidence is overwhelming that the protests to mandatory hijab in the Islamic Republic of Iran in 

the autumn/winter 2022 and early months of 2023, emerged spontaneously, were the actions of the 

vulnerable groups with internalised sentiment. They comprised the following groups: 

1. Women, who have been subjected to the extreme forms of deprived rights. 

2. The youth, who have no hope for the future and are lurking in despair and destitute. 

3. The minority nations, whose rights are continuously marginalised by Iranian authorities. 

Although protests were country-wide, the Baluchis, Azerbaijanis, Arabs, Kurds, Lurs, Qashqays, 

Turkmens and other nations displayed their own trend, traits and red lines. We can outline general trends 

for all the minority nations but each of them nation may speak for themselves. Below are salient features 

displayed by Azerbaijanis. As soon as protests broke out in Karaj, the Iranian repressive machinery was 

out in action, as summarised below: 

• The authorities enforced an undeclared curfew throughout Azerbaijani cities (Tabriz, Urmia, 

Ardabil and Zanjan) at night times after Karaj protests; and governed by fear using special forces, 

paramilitary units and plainclothes agents. 

• Protest breakouts were made nearly impossible in Azerbaijani cities but security agents rounded 

up 1700 individuals in early days from their house in Tabriz alone. 

• Our reported ballpark figures indicated some 3000 Azerbaijani individuals were rounded up at 

initial dates and were subjected to rough justice of the Iranian special and paramilitary units. 

• We have compiled 761 names in the Report, of whom we note the following: 

o As many of 45 individuals have suffered nearly a total of 114 years of imprisonment 

sentences. 

o Some 9 individuals have been identified to be at the risk of capital punishments. 

o At least, 40 Azerbaijani individuals have suffered extrajudicial deaths;  

o Some 7 Azerbaijani lawyers have been prosecuted. 

o Those maimed by direct bullet hits avoided hospitals treatment for the fear of being arrested 

in hospitals; no specific information, other than anecdotal individual cases. 

o We were not at liberty to disclose the individuals who suffered indecent acts and rapes. 

o Sentences of a significant number of these individuals include heinous acts of flagging, being 

banned from travelling to foreign countries, banishment to far-flung parts of the country 

outside Azerbaijani provinces normally with harsh climatic conditions. 

o banning from their normal practices or their university courses or publishing in social media. 

• The authorities falsify carefully records on detainees and extrajudicial deaths.  

• The victim families are forced to issue false statements; the bodies of murdered individuals are 

only returned to their families by paying ransom to the authorities or complying with the Iranian 

authorities by denying the role of the Iranian authorities in the murder of their loved ones.  

There are many cynical acts by the Iranian authorities in Azerbaijani provinces but their use of the 

prisoners’ dilemma is the most dreadful one with the intension of inflicting fear, suspicion and distrust 

among Azerbaijani activists. They also make deals with less informed activists to be set free, should 

they give written undertaking for not becoming an activist or a protester in the future. In this way, the 

authorities make a mockery of Universal Human Rights Declaration by infringing on the most basic 

human rights of Azerbaijanis. 
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At the tail-end of the protests, we started to witness a new phenomenon: poisoning female students at 

their schools to deter them from education, as a measure preserving hijab and pressing their ideological 

dogma that the place of women is their home, not schools of offices. The first act of poisoning took 

place in Qom on 30 November 2022 and by early March 2023, it was widespread to the extent that the 

Ministry of Health stated that 13,000 students were treated by then. The Iranian authorities put 

restrictions on the news but social media acted as the remaining source of information. Such exposures 

in Azerbaijani provinces have been reported widely in social media and include the cities and towns, 

e.g., Ardabil, Zanjan, Maragha, Urmia, Khoy, Ushnov and Tabriz. It is important to note that the Iranian 

authorities have not denied it but accuse others of inflicting the acts; also, they have done nothing 

effective to find the culprits.  
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2. Integrated Information 

The governance in the Islamic Republic of Iran displays no effective knowledge of vulnerable groups 

in policymaking in its modern sense but is minded with the charity for ‘mostazafan’. However, 

mostazafan are a subject of charity and the Iranian authorities took subservient  religious mostazafan 

under their arm and protected them for their subservience, at the expense of any other vulnerable groups. 

Over time, a diverse range of other vulnerable groups were neglected, who internalised their grievances. 

Their internalised sentiments and grievances were like tinder awaiting a spark. Harsh mandatory hijab 

was just that the spark and the neglected vulnerable groups were those tinderboxes, exploded 

everywhere and in more 30 cities in Azerbaijani provinces. The important thing is that the manner of 

the Iranian authorities in dealing with the protests has given rise to the multiplication of the vulnerable 

individuals. The situation now is even worse. Let us see what the Iranian authorities did in Azerbaijani 

provinces? These are outlined below for the period from the mid-September 2022: 

• Miss Hadis Najafi and her associates in Karaj organised a callout for a protest and this was 

announced in her social media pages with more than half a million followers. The protest was 

against the mandatory hijab policies in support of innocent victims. 

• The vulnerable groups, including women, the youth and minority nations, spontaneously joined 

the protests with snowball effects. 

• As soon as the strength of the countryside protests became clear and of a revolutionary 

proportion, minority nations displayed their character, some resorted to armed struggle, but 

Azerbaijanis were minded by pressing their brand: the struggle without losing life. 

• The protests in Azerbaijani provinces; reaffirmed that they were founded on human rights of 

the individuals, and national rights of the nation of Azerbaijan in Iran. 

• The authorities enforced an undeclared curfew throughout Azerbaijani cities and town, 

particularly at night times creating an atmosphere of fear. 

• The Azerbaijani cities were militarised from the very early stages in mid-September 2022 by 

the presence of special forces, paramilitary units and plainclothes agents hovering over the city 

centres. 

• These forces rounded up cultural and environmental activists. We still do not know their 

numbers in detail, but their ballpark figures are outlined below. 

• Plainclothes security agents were seen to set fire to buildings in central quarters of Azerbaijani 

towns to prepare the ground for arresting activists and protesters and accusing them of these 

arson attacks. 

• The Iranian authorities also resorted to extrajudicial killings and rounding up individuals and 

Azerbaijani activists and put every effort to falsify the records on detainees and extrajudicial 

deaths.  

• The Iranian authorities pressurised the families for false confessions and put the condition of 

obtaining the body of the murdered victims when the family members were obliged. This 

cynical practice has been going on for a long time and is not a new invention but this time 

implemented with a higher vigour. 

• Iranian authorities were swift to cut the internet and to prosecute social media activists. 

• The acts of arrests in the streets were normally brutal associated with violence to inflict fear 

and wreaked havoc by shooting at the vulnerable and civilians. 

• The arrest of the Azerbaijani activists normally took place in their houses, where the searches 

were associated with wrecking the house, beating up and intimidating family members, 

particularly the children and the elder, and confiscating personal items. These raids were 
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normally without any court order and the entries to the houses were forced entries through the 

walls and rarely by the doors, to maximise the fear. 

• The arrested individuals were not normally given the right of access to any lawyer, let alone 

the lawyer of their choice. 

Notably, when Mrs. Rumina Rahmani (See the individual No 258) was being arrested in Melikkendi 

(Malekan), she was with her 2-month-old baby and then she was separated from her child when 

transferred to solitary confinement in Maragha prison. Later on, we have not heard of the case outcomes 

in recent months. 

• During the detention periods, the detainees are not normally given the right of telephone call to 

their families, or the access to any lawyer, let alone the lawyer of their choice. 

• They were implied with the threat of being accused of spying. 

• Their file cases are normally full of what the victim must have done rather than what they have 

done. 

Our ballpark figure for the early stage of detentions of Azerbaijanis suffering arbitrary acts of the İranian 

authorities are based on the following: 

• Based on the information by an Azerbaijani human rights lawyer, more than 1700 individuals 

were detained in Tabriz alone.  

• 300 individuals were rounded up in Tabriz University in October 2022. 

• Based on a quote by HRANA, some 500 protesters were detained in Ardabil, of which some 

150 were reportedly released on bail. 

• Some 200 individuals were in detention by 15 October 2022 in Abhar, a small town in the 

Zanjan province; 50 protesters were rounded up on 21 September 2022.  

• Some 115 individuals were arrested in Urmia in October 2022. 

• Some 60 individuals were arrested in Malikendi. 

We have worked hard to document a record of these victims as much as possible and the account given 

in Section 3, is our best endeavour with the following summary: 

• The Iranian government has at least been prosecuting more than 3,000 individuals and probably 

up to 6,000-10,000 individuals in Azerbaijani provinces. 

• Our reported ballpark figures indicated some 3000 Azerbaijani individuals describes the initial 

stages. 

• We have compiled nearly 761 names in the Report, see Section 1 for their summary. 

• The protests cover more than 30 Azerbaijani cities and towns. 

The disinformation and misinformation machinery of racism in Iran operate in every conceivable way. 

Throughout each period of turmoil, we hear that Azerbaijani cities are quiet and in this way, they imply 

that Azerbaijanis are pro-government and in this way they wage hatred against Azerbaijanis. Of course, 

these are targeted and highly charged accusations to divert the attention from militarised and tense 

conditions normally superimposed over Tabriz, Zanjan, Urmia and Ardabil. However, the fact-base 

presented in the Report is strong enough to expose such false accusations and reject them as propaganda.  

It is also noteworthy to mention that Azerbaijani Turks make up the overwhelming majority population 

of West Azerbaijan province, East Azerbaijan province, Zanjan province, Hamadan province and 

Ardabil province. Azerbaijanis are also in majority in a number of other provinces or regions such as  
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Karaj and Qazvin provinces. In Tehran alone, the best estimate is that its populations is 40% of 

Azerbaijani. There are also other Azerbaijanis living in central provinces as ethnic minorities or 

internally dispersed people. They collectively make up approx. 35 million and 1/3 of the total population 

in Iran and nearly the same size as the Persians.  
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3. Evidence base for Human Rights Violation of Azerbaijanis by the Islamic Republic of 

Iran during Protests against Mandatory Hijab 

The evidence base, presented in this section is based on information received by ArcDH from a 

variety of reliable sources, which have been published in our pages in social media. 

The sentences have been highlighted in colour. 

3.1 Risk of Capital Punishment  

1. Alireza Havistani ( هاوستانلی رضا علی ): An Azerbaijani human rights activist; kept in Evin prison 

for more than 6 months; no further information. 

2. Farzane Qara-Hasanlu ( حسنلو قره فرازنه ): A doctor in radiology, was arrested on 4 November 

2022, after the commemoration of Miss Hadis Najafi 40th day of death in Karaj when 10 security 

agents raided her house, beat her in front of her 10 years old daughter and arrested her together 

with her husband (see below). The authorities called her “As a corrupt person on the Earth.” 

She is accused of killing a policeman. This was enough to assume that her life was in danger; 

she was tortured to confess to the dictated terms of killing a security agent; else her daughter 

would be arrested too. She was first condemned to 25 years of imprisonment but due to the 

international campaign, this was reduced to 5-years of imprisonment while banished to 

Mashhad. 

3. Hamid Qara-Hasanlu ( حسنلو قره حمید ): An expert on experimental science, was arrested on 4 

November 2022, after the commemoration of Miss Hadis Najafi 40th day of the death in Karaj 

when 10 security agents raided his house, beat him in front of her 10 years old daughter and 

arrested him together with his wife (see above). The authorities called him “As a corrupt person 

on the Earth.” He was accused of killing a policeman. 10 days later, he was taken to hospital 

for emergency treatment, as apparently his ribs were broken under torture. This was enough to 

assume that his life is in danger. He was first condemned to capital punishment by execution 

but due to the international campaign, this was reduced to 15-years of imprisonment while 

banished to Yazd. 

4. Mehsa Yazdani ( یزدانی  مهسا ): was arrested on 30 October 2022 in Asalim, Zengan province; 

she is from Asalim, in Zanjan province. 

5. Mohmud Ojaqlu ( اجاقلو  محمود ): was arrested on 11 November 2022 in his workplace; transferred 

to Section 209 of Evin prison; was interrogated for 15 days; resorted to a hunger strike; accused 

of propaganda against the system; intending to disturb national security; never had access to a 

lawyer; deprived of meeting his family member; detained indefinitely.  

6. Mohsen Rizazade Qoruqlu ( قراقلو رضازاده  محسن  ): Was tried in General and revolutionary Court 

on 29 October 2022 in Tehran charged with Muharibe; has been sentenced to capital 

punishment by execution. 

7. Pejman Islami (اسلامی  Was arrested on 21 September 2022 in Tabriz and still in :(پژمان 

detention; it has emerged that he is accused of arson attacks to banks and being introduced as a 

leader; he has no access to a lawyer and cannot afford having a paid lawyer; he is at risk of 

being charged as a muharib; our latest information is that he is still detained. 

8. Tovhid darvishi ( درویشی  توحید ): Was arrested on 21 September 2022 in Tabriz and is still in 

detention; it has emerged that he has been badly tortured; has been accused of arson attacks and 

killing a paramilitary security agent. His life remains at risk. 
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9. Sehend Nur-Mohammadzade ( نورمحمدزاده سهند ): Was arrested on 4 October 2022 in Tehran and 

was condemned to death in the initial court on 30 October 2022 in Branch 29 of the 

Revolutionary court in Tehran; resorted to a hunger strike on 12 December 2002; was 

transferred to a solitary confinement in the Rajai Shahr prison in Karaj and this signified a 

preparation for execution. After an international compaign explosing the arbitrary nature of the 

case; his sentence was commuted to to 6 years of imprisonment and 10 years of exile. When he 

spoke out against prison conditions; new charges were brought against him. 

 

3.2 Extrajudicial Executions 

10. Ahmad Riza Qiliji ( قلیجی احمدرضا ): Was killed by direct bullet hits in Tehran, when he went 

out for his mobile repair. His family members were pressurized by the government to keep 

silent about the manner in wich their loved one was killed and make no publicity about the 

funeral. They live in Tehran but are from Asadabad of Hamadan province. 

11.  Ali Iraqi ( عراقی علی  ) was killed in Tabriz on 15 November 2022 by live bullets of security 

agents. 

12. Arshia ( زاده قلی امام عرشیا ): This teenaged boy (16-years) was released from prison on circa 

10 November 2022 but died the following day, apparently from over-dosage of anti-

depressant medicine. This is a suspicious death and at the moment there is no explanation 

for but must be investigated further in due course. 

13. Asra Penahi (A teenager of 15 years old -  پناهی اسرا ): She was arrested on 12 October 2022 

in Ardabil in an all-girl school, called: Shahid School , where the school was taking a group 

of girls to march in the streets in support of the mandatory hijab. Reportedly, they began 

anti-hijab slogans, and the headmaster called the Sepah to deal with the situation. On their 

arrival, Sepah agents resorted to physical violence and beating up the girls; they arrested an 

unspecified number of the including the victim. The following day, on 13 October 2022, she 

was declared dead in a hospital, in Ardabil. However, the government pressurized the family 

members to issue statements that the death was from natural causes, although detailed 

evidence emerged undermining the official position. 

14. Aysan Madanpasand ( پسندمعدن  آیسان ): Was killed on 19 September 2022 by security agents. 

Her parents informed that they could get the body if they state that she had mental problems 

for the last two years. So, they released a film with coerced detailed in Turkish and Farsi 

just to get the body of their loved one. 

15. Danesh Rahnema (دانش راهنما): Was killed in Urmia by security agents directly aiming at the 

victim. 

16. Esmail Heydari ( حیدری اسماعیل ): An 18-years old youg man from Qurd Tepe of Ardabil 

working in Nasharood, Mazandaran; was killed in Nasharood on circa 16 October 2022. His 

parents had all sorts of problems with the authorities, including signing a document and not 

disclosing the death, etc. 

17. Farzad Darvishi (a Kurdish minority): Was killed in Urmia by security agents directly 

aiming at the victim. 

18. Fatime Ferahetmend (فاطمه فراهتمند): was killed in Qqoshachay on 3 March 2023 by the police 

chasing her car for not wearing an Islamic head cover. Her car was overturned during the 

chase and she was killed instantly. Her accompanying girl was injured during the accident. 
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19. Hadis Najafi (20) ( نجفی  حدیث ): Was killed by 3 bullets on 21 Sep 2022, a young girl, who set 

out to fight for her anti-hijab cause without any fear. Had already published Azerbaijani 

songs without head cover. Her sister and mother are equally defiant and tell the stories of 

how the Iranian authorities insulted them, when they were imposing the condition of 

remaining silent for the release of the body of their loved one. 

20. Hamidreza Ruhi ( روحی  حمیدرضا ): Was killed on 17 November 2022 by the live bullets of 

security agents in Tehran. 

21. Hosein Ojaghi: Eyewitness accounts show that he was murder by security agents in 

plainclothes in Tabriz on 21 Sep. 2022. 

22. Javad Heydari (36) ( حیدری جواد  ): Was killed on 22 Sept 2022 by the direct hit of bullets fired 

by security agents in Qazvin. His father told VoA that security agents shot him from back 

and delayed in taking him to hospital. So, he lost his life before arrival to the hospital. 

23. Matin Abollahpur: Was killed in Urmia on 21-Sep 2022; was killed by security agents 

directly aiming at the victim. 

24. Mehdi Musavi Niku (مهدی_موسوی_نیکو), Zanjan 

25. Mehran Shikari, from Qoshachay, was killed in Karaj by the direct bullet of security agents 

when commemorating the killing of Hadis Najafi. 

26. Mehrdad Ghurbani ( قربانی مهرداد ): Was shot down directly by security agents during the 

protests in Zanjan city centre on 21 September 2022. 

27. Mehrdad Malak ( ملک مهرداد ): A 17-years old boy was shut down and killed by the police on 

27 December 2022 when he was driving home with his friend. Reportedly, the police was 

suspicious of him sled in a puddle and in order not to lose the car being chased, fired at him 

during which the victim was hit directly and died there. 

28. Mehrshad Shahidi (19-yaçlı - مهرشاد شهیدی), Arak 

29. Milad Armun ( آرمون میلاد ): From Khiyov in Ardabil, living in Tehran was arrested on 3 

November 2022; was condemned to death sentence on 6 November 2022; made a short 

telephone call to his family on 7 November 2022; a short clip evidently shows that he is 

being stitched up for a death penalty. He was deprived of his rights, including the right of 

access to a lawyer of his choice. 

30. Milad Ashrafi Atbatan ( آتباتان اشرفی میلاد ): Was executed on 4 December 2022, accused of 

spying to Israel. 

31. Mohammad Huseyn Turkman ( ترکمان محمدحسن ): Was killed on 21 September 2022 by the 

direct hit of live bullets fired by security agents in Babol. 

32. Mohammad Jame Bozorg ( بزرگ جامه محمد ): An Azerbaijani from Hamadan province living 

in Karaj was killed on 25 September 2022 when security agents shot him down when 

arresting him. 

33. Mohammad Rize Lotfi Parni ( پرنی لطفی محمدرضا ) was killed on 3 Nov. 2022 in Karaj. 

34. Mohsan Musavi ( موسوی محسن ): He is from Tarim in Zanjan and owed a shop in Tehran but 

when closed his shop due to the ongoing protests, security agents shot him down on 8 

October 2022. His funeral was allowed on the condition that that it should be in a remote 

place, so his body was taken to Tarim for the funeral. 

35. Mommadriza Lotfi Parani (پرنی لطفی   Was killed in Karaj, originally from ,(محمدرضا 

Khalkhal. 

36. Murtaza Shirmohammadi ( شیرمحمدی مرتضی ): A medical student in Tabriz University from 

Sayinqala; was killed on 2 November 2022 by security agents.  
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37. Nasim Sidqi (نسیم صدقی): A 23-years old girl from Sayinqala who was killed in  Urmia on 31 

October 2022 by direct shots of security agents. Her family was pressurized to state the 

reason for the death to be accidental. 

38. Navid Badpa ( بادپا نوید ): A university student from Gonbadqabus (a Turkmen) was arrested 

in Tehran on 24 October 2022 and was killed under torture. The Iranian government refuses 

to return his body to his family. 

39. Negin Abdulmaleki (21 years old - عبدالمالکی نگین ): A Qashqay ethnic from Qurve and a 

medical engineering student in Hamadan University was killed by direct hist of baton on her 

head on 12 October 2022.  

40. Nima Shafaq Dusti (Age : 16): Was shot down by security forces in Urmia, West Azerbaijan; 

was taken to hospital and reportedly died there on October 14 2022. 

41. Nima Nuri (17 years old boy - نوری نیما ): Was killed by the direct hit of live bullets fired by 

security agent in Urmia on 3 November 2022. 

42. Dr Parisa Bahmani ( بهمنی پریسا ): Was shot down on 26 October 2022 in Tehran in front of 

the organization called Medical System ( پزشک نظام ) by security agents firing at protesters. 

She is a Surgeon from Zanjan and the protests was against the deeds of the government by 

treating the injured victims as their subjects of repression; misuse of ambulances and stealing 

confidential information on patients. 

43. Parsa Rza-dust (17-yaşlı پارسا_رضادوست) Qazvin 

44. Puya Sheyda (Age: 18 پویا شیدا): Was shot down in Urmia, West Azerbaijan on 21-Sep 2022 

by security agents directly aiming at the victim  

45. Rasul Haddadi ( حدادیرسول   ): Was killed by the gunshots of security agents on 16 October 

2022. He was a teacher and the first teacher to be shut-dead.  

46. Reza Esmailzadeh ( زادهاسماعیل رضا ): Was shot down on 25 October 2022 by security agents 

aiming directly at him and hitting his face by live bullets hen protesting. Three days later his 

body was handed to his parents in Chaldiran, West Azerbaijan. 

47. Sepeher Ismaili ( اسماعیلی  سپهر ): from Qazvin, killed in Keyashahr of Gilan province near a 

police station by security agents on his birthday on 15 November 2022. 

48. Seyyid Mehdi Musavi (سید مهدی موسوی): Was shot down directly by security agents on 21 

September 2022 during the protests in Zanjan city center  

49. Yelda Aqa fazeli İredmusa ( ایردموسی آقافضلی یلدا ): Detained on 26 October 2022 in Tehran;  

was kept in Qarchak prison in Tehran; released from detention on 6 November 2022; 

committed suicide on 11 November 2022, which is attributed to untold events brought 

against her in the prison. 

 

3.3 Repressive Acts Against Azerbaijani Lawyers Defending Human Rights 

50. Amir Mehdipur ( پور مهدی  امیر ): A lawyer and a member of the Azerbaijani Lawyers of 

Human Rights Association; was arrested on 17 October 2022; sentenced on 27 October 

2022 for 1-year of imprisonment a 2-years of exclusion from foreign travels. 

51. Amir Afshar Najafi (امیر افشار نجفی): Tried on 3 December 2022 in the Revolutionary Court 

in Qazvin and was sentenced to an arbitrary sentence of 17 months of imprisonment and 

banned from practicing law for two years. 
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52.  Arezu Khaleqi ( خالقی آرزو ): an expert lawyer on international law in Ardabil was 

arrested on 3 November 2022. 

53.  Ghasem Bo’di  or Qasim Bo’di (قاسم  بعدی) Binab: was arrested on 17 October 2022; 

transferred to solitary confinement on 27 October 2022; was subjected to physical 

violence by Reza zadeh, the Prison Internal Manager; therefore, resorted to a hunger 

strike on 31 October 2022; he has been condemned to 3 months and 1 day of 

imprisonment lus cash fines. 

54.  Negin Kiyani ( کیانی نگین ): a lawyer on human rights in Tabriz; was arrested circa on 18 

October 2022 in Tabriz; was released on bail on 13 November 2022; she informed on 11 

December 2022 that he was sentence for imprisonment (unspecified) and exclusion from 

foreign travels. 

55.  Sina Yusifi, known as Hoseyn (یوسفی )(سینا )حسین: was arrested on 15 October 2022 by 

security agents and transferred to a temporary prison in Tabriz. He is a high-ranking lawyer 

engaged on matters related to the Ministry of Justice and the deputy head of West 

Azerbaijan Commission on Human Rights. Reportedly, he is accused of propaganda 

activities against the system; and is being interrogated by Bagheri, Prosecuted by FATA 

Police (Iranian Cyber Police) in Tabriz. Reportedly, the recurrent issues in the case dossier 

are attributed to being a member of the West Azerbaijan Commission on Human Rights; 

accepting the defence of the Azerbaijani political, environmental and cultural activists; and 

revealing the number of detainees in the prison and detentions centres in Tabriz to be more 

than 1700 in the current wave of protests. It is understood that the office of Conserving 

Information of the Ministry of Justice (اداره حفاظت اطلاعات دادگستری استان آذربایجان شرقی) in 

West Azerbaijan is compiling another case as a complaint against the victim, who is yet to 

be indicted. He informed his family on 26 October 2022 that he will go on a hunger strike 

if the authorities carry on with his indefinite detention. Was sentenced on 25 December 

2022 to 6-months of imprisonment and 2-years of exclusion from foreign travels. 

56.  Umid Rahnemay SadiqAzer ( آذر صدیق رهنمایی امید ): A lawyer and a member of 

Prosecutors for East Azerbaijan Lawyers Association. He resigned from his post due to the 

pressures from the Ministry of Information to cancel the license of 50 lawyer members of 

the Association. 

3.4. Prosecution of Azerbaijanis in Various Cities 

3.4.1 Individuals Prosecuted in Abhar and Hide (Heydaj) 

 

57. Mehrdad Dehqan ( دهقان  مهرداد ): Was arrested on 18 November 2022, the city in Azerbaijani 

provinces was not specified. The current status is unknown. 

58. Hadi Navazi (هادی نوازی): known to have been sentenced for 9-months of imprisonment. No 

further information is available. 

3.4.2 Individuals Prosecuted in Abhar and Hide (Heydaj) 

59.  Ali Maqsudi (مقصودی  Was arrested on 22 September 2022 and taken to Safarabad :(علی 

prison in Zanjan 

60. Alireza Razavi (علیرضا رضوی): was taken to Safarabad prison in Zanjan 
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61. Saideh Muradi (سعیده مرادی): Was arrested on 22 September 2022 and taken to Safarabad 

prison in Zanjan; released on bail on 10 November 2022; was imprisoned on 18 January 

2023 for a sentence of 6 months. 

62. Mehdi Dadger (مهدی دادگر): Was arrested on 23 September 2022 in Abhar; sentence to 4 

years 3 months and 16 days of imprisonment on 24 January 2023. 

63. Semane Dadger ( دادگر سمانه  - Mehdi’s sister): Was arrested in Hide (Hidaj) on 23 September 

2022 in Abhar; sentence to 5-years of imprisonment, 74 lashes, and a cash fine of 3 million 

Tumen (Tooman) on 30 December 2022. 

 

3.4.3 Individuals Prosecuted in Ahar 

64. Almas Bezzaz Qadim ( بزازقدیم الماس ): A 15-years old girl  from Ahar was arrested on 9 

October 2022; she was summoned to a trial court recently, accused of tearing the portrait of 

the Supreme Leader of Iran and burning them. 

65. Humeyra Turabi ( ترابی  حمیرا ): Was arrested on 9 October 2022 in Ahar; she was summoned 

to a trial court on 39 December 2022, accused of insulting the Supreme Leader of Iran. 

66. Saleh Molla Abbasi ( عباسیملا  صالح ): First attempt to arrest him on 4 Oc. 2022:The second 

attempt to arrest him on 8 Oct Was arrested on 9 October 2022 by security agents in his 

house; resorted to hunger strike on 19 October 2022 and reportedly is still on hunger strike 

when this Supplement was being finalized; was released on bail on 9 November 2022; Was 

charged on 31 November 2022 with the accusations of inciting people to war and insulting 

the Supreme Leader of Iran. 

 

3.4.4 Some of the Individuals Prosecuted in Arak 

67. Ali Latifi ( علی لطیفی): A student activist was arrested on 3 October 

68. Miss A’zam-ul-Sadat Jalali ( جلالی  تالسادا اعظم ): Was arrested on 22 September 2022 for a 

number of accusations including riding her bike in the town. 

69. Ibrahim Ketabdar ( کتابدار ابراهیم ): A father with 2 daughters from Tabriz, resident of Karaj; 

was killed by the live bullets of security agents in Karaj on 16 November 2022 when 

standing in front of Car Dealers Business. 

70. Mina Yaqubi ( یعقوبی مینا ): Was arrested on 2 November 2022; accused of throwing stones to 

the Martyrs of the government; the government stated that she committed suicide twice 

when in detention; when released on bail, she had signs of not suicide but torture; she was 

released on bail; sentenced on 14 February 2023 to 11 years of imprisonment; 124 hour of 

washing graves, 85 flags, and 2 years of exile. 

71. Mohammad Qorbanzade ( قربانزاده محمد ): Was arrested on 3 November 2022 in Arak; no 

further information on him since then. 

72. Mohammad Sadeqi ( صادقی محمد  ): was kidnapped on 9 March 2023 in Arak by the police for 

taking part in a protest 2 days before then. 

73. Saba Abdullahi ( صبا عبداللهی ): A feminist activist and the editor of a student publication; was 

arrested on 15 November 2022 in Arak by security agents raiding her house. 

74. Saba Abdollahi (سعید احمدی نسب), was arrested in Arak on 15 November 2022 by security 

agents raiding her house. 
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75. Sakine Piran ( پیران سکینه ): as arrested on 29 September 2022 in Tabriz; released on bail on 

12 November 2022. 

 

3.4.5 Individuals Prosecuted in Ardabil 

Published information is indicative of some 500 individuals have been arrested and detained by Iranian 

authorities in Ardabil alone. Some newly emerged list of names published by Hrana concerned those 

detained in Ardabil are given below, according to which some 150 have been released under bail; and 

at least 200 are still in detention by 15 October 2022. Inmates in Financial Section 16 of the prison in 

Ardabil are for people with financial problems and it is said that more than 100 detainees of the ongoing 

protests are kept in this section and is now overcrowded.  

76. Abbas Nasiri (عباس نصیری): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

77. Afshar Mohebb ( محب افشار ): Was arrested on 30 October 2022, after being summoned to 

interrogation court in Ardabil, where he was arrested. 

78. Afshin Sobhi ( صبحی افشین ): was summoned to an interrogation center in Ardabil on 29 

November 2022 and he is being threatened in a number of other ways. After three hours of 

interrogations, he has been warned to stop his activities. 

79. Ahmad Rostami (احمد رستمی): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

80. Ali Alavi (علی علوی): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

81. Amir Amir-Rahimi (امیر امیر رحیمی): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

82. Amir Riza Nasiri (امیررضا نصیری): was arrested on 8 November 2022 in Ardabil; released 

on bail on 14 November 2022. 

83. Aresh Ashkani (آرش اشکانی): arrested on 15 October 2022; transferred to prison in Ardabil 

on 15 October 2022 

84. Eqbal Qane Moqaddam ( مقدم  قانع  as arrested on 1 October 2022 in Ardabil; released :(اقبال  

on bail on 3 November 2022. 

85. Farhad Javanbakht (فرهاد جوانبخت): was arrested on 4 November 2022 in Ardabil; released 

on bail on 8 November 2022. 

86. Hoseyn Javadi (حسین جوادی): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

87. Mahmud Daneshian (محمود دانشیان): was arrested on 8 November 2022 in Ardabil; released 

on bail on 14 November 2022. 

88. Majid Rostamnejad (مجید رستم نژاد): was arrested on 7 November 2022 in Ardabil; released 

on bail on 14 November 2022. 

89. Maryam Afsharniya (مریم افشارنیا): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

90. Mehdi Asadi (مهدی اسدی): Was arrested earlier than 15 October 2022 

91. Mehdi Bidar (مهدی بیدار): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

92. Mehdi Hamid Shafaq ( شفیق حمیدی مهدی ): Was arrested on 20 September 2022 in Tabriz; was 

released on bail on 27 October 2022. 

93. Mehdi Jafarpur (مهدی جعفرپور): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

94. Mehdi Khaledi (مهدی خالدی): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

95. Milad Alivend (میلاد علی وند): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

96. Mir Abbas Mir Habibi (میرعباس میرحبیبی) 
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97. Mitra Hasanzade (میترا حسن زاده) was arrested on 19 November 2022 in Ardabil 

98. Mobayyen Mikayilvend (مبین میکائیلوند) 

99. Mohammad Amin Shafi’-nejad (محمدامین شفیعنژاد) 

100. Mohammad Jalali (محمد جلالی): was arrested on 15 October 2022 

101. Mohammad Mehdi Ibrahimi (16 ;محمدمهدی ابراهیمی years old): was arrested on 15 October 

2022 

102. Mohammad Reza Chemcheman (محمدرضا چمچمان) 

103. Mohammad Riza Niyazi (نیازی  ;was arrested on 8 November 2022 in Ardabil :(محمدرضا 

released on bail on 12 November 2022. 

104. Mojtaba Parvin Juda ( جدا پروین مجتبی ): has been repeated summoned to an office of Ministry 

of Intelligence in Ardabil but he refuses to attend until a formal summoning. 

105. Moin Hadisi (معین حدیثی): was arrested on 15 October 2022 

106. Murtaza Parvin ( پروین مرتضی ):Was arrested in Ardabil on 3 November 2022; was transferred 

to Ardabil prison on 5 November 2022; was taken to hospital following the subsequent 

torture; released on bail on 21 November 2022. 

107. Navid Akbari ( اکبری نوید ): was arrested on 19 November 2022 in Ardabil by security agent 

exerting physical violence against him when commemorating the extrajudicial execution of 

Miss Asra Penahi (15), at which time some 50 individuals were arrested.  

108. Nima Qala ( قلعه نیما ): Was arrested in Ardabil on circa 13 October 2022 and no news on his 

present status. 

109. Parisa Jeddi ( جدی پریسا ): An activist on woman human rights, was sentenced to 3 months of 

imprisonment accused of the “propaganda against the system of the Islamic Republic of 

Iran”; was cleared later. 

110. Pejman Mo’in ( معین پژمان ): was arrested in Ardabil on 4 March 2023 in relation to female 

students being poisoned in schools. 

111. Peyman Monadi Asl (پیمان منادی اصل): was arrested on 15 October 2022 

112. Puya Alizadeh (پویا علیزاده): was arrested on 15 October 2022 

113. Said Hafezi ( حافظی سعید ): A caricaturist from Ardabil; was arrested on 13 November 2022 

and still no further information on him. 

114. Saleh Farshid Pichkanlu ( پیچکانلو فرشید ): has been repeated summoned to an office of Ministry 

of Intelligence in Ardabil but he refuses to attend until a formal summoning. 

115. Saman Bidar ( بیدار سامان  ): Was summoned to an interrogation office in Ardabil on 26 

November 2022; sentence to 3-years and 45-days of imprisonment.  

116. Sevda Menari ( مناری سودا ): was arrested on 12 November 2022 in Ardabil in Park Hafez 

when she was distributing flower. 

117. Shahruz Suleymanian ( سلیمانیان شهروز  ): was arrested in Mughan; transferred to Ardabil 

prison; a 3-month imprisonment sentence on 22 Nov. 2022. 

118. Sina Mikayilvend (سینا میکائیلی ; a surgeon): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

119. Sina Novruzi (سینا نوروزی): Was arrested earlier than 15 October 2022 

120. Said Ahmadi (سعید احمدی): Was arrested on 15 October 2022; reported by his family to have 

been tortured. 

121. Said Ahmadi Nasab (سعید احمدی نسب) was arrested on 3 November 2022 and was given the 

choice of either breaking his fingers  or to give the passwords of his mobile. 
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122. Tovhid (or Touhid) Manuchehri ( توحید منوچهری): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

123. Urfan (Orfan or Irfan) Zareian (عرفان زارعیان): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

124. Vadud Ansari (  انصاری ودود ): has been repeated summoned to an office of Ministry of 

Intelligence in Ardabil but he refuses to attend until a formal summoning. 

125. Vadud Saadati ( سعادتی ودود ): has been repeated summoned to an office of Ministry of 

Intelligence in Ardabil but he refuses to attend until a formal summoning. 

126. Vahid Sadeghi-far ( فر صادقی وحید ): has been repeated summoned to an office of Ministry of 

Intelligence in Ardabil but he refuses to attend until a formal summoning. 

127. Yunis Sababi (یونس سببی): Was arrested earlier than 15 October 2022 

128. Yusif Yusifi ( یوسف یوسفی): Was arrested on 15 October 2022 

 

Further sources identified the following individuals being detained in Ardabil: 

129. Aydin Jafari ( جعفری آیدین ): was arrested in Parsa Abad, Mughan, on 19 October 2022 and 

was transferred to detention facilities of the Ministry of Intelligence in Ardabil on 21 

October 2022; no further news on his latest status. 

130. Firuz Moini (فیروز معینی): was arrested on 6 October 2022 in Ardabil, during which he was 

subjected to physical violence and transferred to the section for military imprisonment in 

Ardabil. Due to the physical violence, reportedly, he lost his left eyesight and left ear was 

wounded badly and his hands and feet have suffered badly from injuries. 

131. Gholamreza Asghari ( اصغری غلامرضا ): was arrested on 22 October 2022 by security agents 

in Ardabil; he is a retired teacher. 

132. Zahra Karimi ( کریمی زهرا ): A blogger, was arrested in Urmia in late September and still no 

news on her status, while her blog is still shutdown. 

133. School Girls: unknown number of schoolgirls were arrested on 12 October 2022 in Ardabil 

in an all-girl school, called: Shahid School , where the school was taking a group of girls to 

march in the streets in support of the mandatory hijab. Reportedly, they began anti-hijab 

slogans, and the headmaster called the Sepah to deal with the situation. On their arrival, 

Sepah agents resorted to physical violence and beating up the girls; they arrested an 

unspecified number of the girls. One of these girls (Asra Penahi) was killed in captivity, as 

detailed above.  

Individuals Arrested in September Ardabil 

134. Amir Ghazizadeh ( زادهامیرقاضی ): Was arrested on 22 September 2022 

135. Asger Akbarzadeh (عسگر اکبرزاده): Was arrested on 22 September 2022 at 16:00 in his house 

by plainclothes security agents; suffers from health problems and his medical care has now 

been undermined; released on bail on 3 November 2022. He is accused of propaganda 

against the system. 

136. Babek Hemreng ( همرنگ بابک ): Was arrested on 22 September 2022. 

137. Haleh Irshadi ( ارشادی هاله ): Was arrested on 22 September 2022. 

138. Ibrahim Ershadi ( پاکدل ابراهیم ): Was arrested on 22 September 2022. 

139. Meysam Jolani ( جولانی میثم ): Was arrested in the village, Ojaq, near the city of Germi, by 

plainclothes security agents exerting violence during the arrest; was released on bail on 6 

November 2022; was tried on 29 November 2022. 
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138 Mohammad Jolani ( جولانی محمد): Was arrested on 22-Sept by security agents and according 

to eyewitness accounts the agents opened fire on the car by him and hit its tyres, who stopped 

the car and then security agents subjected him to physical violence and took him away; was 

transferred to hospital on 2 October 2022 for the injuries he suffered from torture; he was 

transferred to Ardabil prison on 4 October 2022,; was released on bail on 1 November 2022. 

140. Mohsen Mohsenzadeh  ( زاده محسن محسن ): Was arrested on 22 September 2022 in Jiral park 

by security agents, during which he was subjected to physical violence; was transferred to 

Ardabil prison on 28 September 2022; was accused of “gathering and collusion against the 

security of the country and undermining the public order; the charges are raised by Branch 

7 of the Revolutionary Court in Ardabil chaired by Judge Kamyar Saleem. He was released 

under bail on 6 October by providing a hefty surety. 

141. Reza Ghorbani ( قربانی رضا ): Was arrested on 22 September 2022 

142. Said Sadeqfar ( فر صادقی سعید ): Was arrested on 14 September 2022 in the morning at 3:00 

when changing shift in his workplace; was transferred to prison on 6 October 2022; released 

on 17 October 2022 under bail, who is reported accused of gathering and conspiring against 

the security of the country and propaganda against the system of the Islamic Republic of 

Iran. 

143. Sajjad Ghane’: Was arrested on 22-Sept 2022 by security agents and according to eyewitness 

accounts the agents opened fire on the car by him and hit its tyres, who stopped the car and 

then security agents subjected him to physical violence and took him away; he was 

transferred to Ardabil prison on 4 October. 

144. Sajjad Majidi ( مجیدی سجاد ): Was arrested on 22 September 2022. 

145. Yashar Akbarzadeh ( زاده اکبر ریاشا ): Was arrested on 22 September 3 October 2022; was 

released on bail on 31 October 2022. 

146. Firuz Moini ( معینی فیروز ): Was arrested on 5 October 2022 by security agents in his 

workplace and was taken to an undisclosed location; was transferred to prison in Ardabil on 

6 October 2022; was released on bail on 3 November 2022. He is accused of propaganda 

against the system. 

147. Yusif Kari: Was arrested on 5 October 2022 by security agents and taken to an undisclosed 

location. An earlier attempt had failed to arrest him; was released on bail on 3 November 

2022. 

 

3.4.6 Individuals Prosecuted in Astara 

148. Abbas Namini ( نمینی عباس ): Since his arrest (the date is unknown to us), Iranian authorities 

have been stitching him up as a ‘leader’ of protests and this is enough to deduce that his life 

is in danger. 

149. Amir Mohammad Bighaleh ((16-years old - امیرمحمد بیغاله) was arrested on 12 October 2022 

in front of his school in Astara 

150. Mazyar Shakur ( شکور مازیار ): An Azerbaijani humorist was arrested on 1 November 2022 in 

Astara for publishing humous poems. No further news on his recent status. 
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3.4.7 Individuals Prosecuted in Binab:  

151. Adil Mohammad Ulyan ( محمدعلیان عادل  ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 

2022 in Binab by security agents.Ali Valimohammadi ( ولیمحمدی علی ): A schoolboy in Binab, 

was arrested on 20 October 2022; no further information. 

152. Ahmad Anvari ( انوری احمد ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 in Binab 

by security agents. 

153. Akbar Abbasi ( عباسی اکبر ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 in Binab 

by security agents. 

154. Ali Valimohammadi ( ولیمحمدی علی ): was arrested in his schools in Binab by security agent 

on 21 October 2022; no further news. 

155. Araz Badi’i ( بدیعی آراز ): was arrested in his schools in Binab by security agent on 21 October 

2022; no further news. 

156. Ashkan Javidfer ( جاویدفر اشكان ): A schoolboy in Binab, was arrested on 20 October 2022; no 

further information. 

157. Ferhad Asadi ( اسدی فرهاد ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 in Binab 

by security agents. 

158. Ferhad Najafnejad ( نژاد نجف فرهاد  ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 

in Binab by security agents. 

159. Hamed Birami ( بیرامی حامد ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 in Binab 

by security agents. 

160. Hashem Musa Qulizade ( ادهز قلی موسی هاشم  ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 

November 2022 in Binab by security agents. 

161. Isa SHafaq ( شفق  عیسی ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 in Binab by 

security agents. 

162. Leyla Naseri ( ناصری لیلا ) was arrested in Binab on 20 November 2022 and was transferred 

to Maragha prison. 

163. Mohammad Zarei ( زارعی  محمد ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 in 

Binab by security agents. 

164. Ruqeyye Beygdili ( بیگدلی رقیه ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 in 

Binab by security agents. 

165. Seid Qaani ( قاآنی سعید ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 in Binab by 

security agents. 

166. Shahin Abbas Alizade ( علیزاده عباس شاهین ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 

2022 in Binab by security agents. 

167. Sina Babakurdi ( باباکردی سینا ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 in 

Binab by security agents. 

168. Umid Aghacani ( آقاجانی امید ): Was arrested on 20 November 2022 by security agents. 

169. Urfan Rajabzade ( زاده رجب  عرفان ): Was arrested sometime between 19-21 November 2022 

in Binab by security agents. 
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3.4.8 Individuals Prosecuted in Germi:  

170. Riza Judi ( جودی رضا  ) : Was arrested on 24 November 2022 in Germi and no further news 

on his status. 

3.4.9 Individuals Prosecuted in Hamadan 

171. Ali Mohammadi ( محمدی علی ): Due to the direct bullet hit aimed by security agents on 21 

September 2022, one of his eyes has gone blind. 

172. Farnush Esmi (اسمی  A blogger who has not been seen since the last week of :(فرنوش 

November 2022. 

173. Ali ( علی): a businessman in Hamadan, was arrested in  October/November 2022 (?) by 

security agents when protesting; were accused of being a leader of protests. 

174. Esmail (اسماعیل): a student in Hamadan, was arrested in  October/November 2022 (?) by 

security agents when protesting; were accused of being a leader of protests. 

175. Mohammad (محمد): a student in Hamadan, was arrested in  October/November 2022 (?) by 

security agents when protesting; were accused of being a leader of protests. 

176. Yaser Alvandiani ( الوندیانی یاسر ): Due to the direct bullet hit aimed by security agents on 21 

September 2022, has gone blind on eyes. 

 

3.4.10  Individuals Prosecuted in Hashtarud 

177. Abolfazl Pashazade ( پاشازاده ابوالفضل ): Was arrested on 9 November 2022 in Hashtari 

(Sereskend) and was transferred immediately to the prison in the city, accused of activities 

against the Islamic Republic of Iran in social media; tried on 28 January 2023 and sentenced 

to 91 days of Ta’ziri iprisonent. 

3.4.11  Individuals Prosecuted in Karaj:  

178. Barbad Dadashzade ( زاده داداش باربد ): Was arrested on 26 October 2022; believed to be in 

detention but still no information on him. 

179. Hamieh Ketabdar ( کتابدار  حمیده  ): Was arrested in related to the extrajudicial killing of her 

brother, Ibrahim Ketabdar. 

180. Nilufar Shakeri ( شاکری نیلوفر ): Was arrested on 11 October 2022 in Karaj; she was taken to 

hospital from prison on 24 December 2022 stemming from torture; was taken to prison after 

hospital treatments despite her poor health conditions; her life is believed to be in danger; 

she was tried and arbitrarily sentenced to 6 years of imprisonment without even having a 

lawyer defending her case. He was barred of foreign travels for 2 years. 

181. Sajjad Musavi ( موسوی سجاد ): Was arrested in Karac on 3 November 2022 when 

commemorating the death of Hadis Najafi. 

182. Shirin Najafi ( نجفی  شیرین ): was arrested by security agents, as she is one of the sisters of 

Hadis Najafi, who was killed by security agents. She has been menacing by security agents.  

183. Urfan Dadashi ( داداشی عرفان  ): Was arrested in Karac on 3 November 2022 when 

commemorating the death of Hadis Najafi. 
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3.4.12  Individuals Prosecuted in Khoy:  

The followings were arrested in Khoy on 19 November 2022 during a large protest in Khoy and were 

transferred to prison. There were more than 31 protesters, two of whom were femail. The following 

names have been identified: 

184. Akbar Yusifi ( یوسفی اکبر ): Was arrested on 20 November in Melikkendi. Still no further 

information on him. 

185. Afshar Amui (افشار امویی) 

186. Ali Esmayillu (علی اسماعیللو) 

187. Ali Taghizade ( زاده تقی علی ) 

188. Ali Talebi (علی طالبی) 

189. Amir Hoseyn Alizade (امیرحسین علیزاده): was arrested on 18 November in Khoy by security 

agents. 

190. Alirza Jabbari (علیرضا جباری): was killed on 18 November 2022 in Khoy by security agents 

hitting him by batons on his head. 

191. Amir Karimi ( کریمی امیر ): Was arrested on 20 October 2022 in Khoy; released on bail on 23 

November 2022. 

192. Amir Safarlu (امیر صفرلو) 

193. Aydin Farajzade ( زاده فرج آیدین ): Was arrested in December 2022 and kept in Maragha prison. 

194. Babek Ne’matzade( راده نعمت بابک ): Was arrested in December 2022 and kept in Maragha 

prison. 

195. Fatime (Pinar) Shakir ( شاکر (پینار)فاطمه ): Was summoned to a court hearing in Khoy on 24 

November 2022. 

196. Hamed Vahidi ( واحدی حامد ): Was arrested in December 2022 and kept in Maragha prison. 

197. Hamid pur-Mokhtar (حمید پورمختار) 

198. Hoseyn Zare (حسین زارع) 

199. Jalil Islami ( جلیل اسلامی 

200. Javad Fathlu (جواد فتحلو): was arrested in Khoy on 17 November 2022 

201. Mastane Zeynalzade ( زاده زینال مستانه ): Was arrested on 31 October 2022; was released on 

bail on 8 November 2022.  

202. Javad Ahmadi Yekanli ( یئکانلی  احمدی جواد ): Was arrested on 18 November 2022 in Khoy by 

security agents; was released on bail on 30 November 2022. This is a second time he has 

been arrested in the course of the ongoing protests (2 October 2022 to 31 October 2022) and 

happens to have been released on bail. Was sentenced on 12 December 2022 to a total of 2-

years of imprisonment. 

203. Matin Hajilar ( حاجیلاری  متین ) 

204. Mohammad Ahmadpur (محمد احمدپور): was arrested on 18 November in Khoy by security 

agents 

205. Mohammad Babai (محمد بابایی) 

206. Mohammad Hajilu ( حاجیلو محمد  ): Was arrested to 22 November 2022 and transferred to 

prison in Urmia. 

207. Mohammad Jabbari ( جباری محمد  ): Was summoned to court held on 28 November 2022 to be 

interrogated on inciting people for killing and murder and against the system. 
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208. Mohammad pur-Mokhtar (محمد پورمختار) 

209. Mohammad Babayi ( بابایی محمد ) 

210. Mehdi Molla Mohammadi (ملامحمدی  was arrested on 18 November in Khoy by :(مهدی 

security agents 

211. Reza Mohammadi ( محمدی رضا  ): Was arrested in December 2022 and kept in Maragha prison. 

212. Sina Farabi ( فارابی سینا ): as arrested on 19 November 2022  in Melikkendi.Said pur-Mokhtar 

 (سعید پورمختار)

 

3.4.13 Individuals Prosecuted in Malikkendi (Malekan)  

Some 60 protesters were arrested on 20 November 2022 

213. Adel Mohammad Olyan ( علیان محمد عادل ): Was arrested on 27 November 2022; was released 

on bail on 30 November 2022. 

214. Akbar Yusifi ( یوسفی اکبر ): Was arrested on 20 November in Melikkendi. Still no further 

information on him. 

215. Amir Sadeghian ( صادقیان امیر ) 

216. Ali Mohammad Baqernejad (علی محمد باقرنژاد): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

217. Ali Vakili (علی وکیلی): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

218. Ali Akbari (علی اکبری): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

219. Alirza Habibi ( علیرضا حبیبی): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

220. Ahmad Modabber ( مدبر احمد ): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

221. Ali Guli ( گلی علی ): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

222. Ali Vakili ( وکیلی _علی ): was arrested in Melik Kendi on 19 November 2022 

223. Ali Zahmatkesh (علی  زحمتکش): Was arrested on 21 September 2022. 

224. Alirza Habib ( حبیبی_علیرضا ): was arrested in Melik Kendi on 19 November 2022  

225. Amin Zarei ( زارعی_امین ): was arrested in Melik Kendi on 19 November 2022 

226. Amir Guli ( گلی  امیر ): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

227. Amir Hoseyn Khalilzadeh (زاده خلیل  حسین   Was arrested on 22 September; released :(امیر 

under bail on 6 October 2022 

228. Arman Shahedi ( شاهدی آرمان ): Was arrested on 27 November 2022; was released on bail on 

30 November 2022. 

229. Atila Sadeqifar: Was arrested on 21 September 2022. 

230. Aydin Farajzade ( زاده فرج آیدین ): Was arrested in December 2022 and kept in Maragha prison. 

231. Aydin Soleymanian (آیدین سلیمانیان): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

232. Aydin Zeynalian (آیدین زینالیان): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

233. Babek Ne’matzade( راده نعمت بابک ): Was arrested in December 2022 and kept in Maragha 

prison. 

234. Behnam Monajjemi ( منجمی بهنام ): Arrested by security agents in his house without any court 

order and without disclosing the reason for his arrest. 

235. Farid Farzane (فرید فرزانه): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

236. Hadi Mokhtari (هادی مختاری): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 
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237. Hafez Mahdavi (حافظ مهدوی): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

238. Hamed Vahidi ( واحدی حامد ): Was arrested in December 2022 and kept in Maragha prison. 

239. Hasan Mokhtari ( مختاری_حسین ): was arrested in Melik Kendi on 19 November 2022  

240. Hoseyn Mokhtari ( مختاریحسین ): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

241. Hovri Mahmudi (حوری محمودی), was wounded badly by pellet bullets fired by Jafar  

242. Islam Farabi ( فارابی_اسلام ): was arrested in Melik Kendi on 19 November 2022; was released 

on bail on 30 November 2022. 

243. Islam Farabi (اسلام فارابی): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

244. Majid Khani (مجید خانی): was arrested on 20 November 2022; was released on bail on 30 

November 2022.. 

245. Mehdi Farrokhian (مهدی فرخیان) : was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

246. Mehdi Purkarim ( پورکریممهدی ): Was arrested on 22 September; released under bail on 6 

October 2022. 

247. Mehri Gulafshan ( افشان گل مهری ): Was arrested on 21 September 2022. 

248. Meysam Mubrehen ( مبرهن میثم ): Was arrested on the highway between Maragha and 

Sarakend; accused of burning Iranian flag on 29 October 2022 in Melikkendi; was tortured 

to confess for the accusation of burning Iranian flag; he was feared to be charged with 

Muharibe; was released on 1 January 2023 on bail. 

249. Meysam Zahmatkesh ( کش زحمت  میثم ): Was arrested on 22 September; released under bail on 

6 October 2022 

250. Mohaammad Baqerzade ( باقرنژاد محمد ): Was arrested on 27 November 2022;  was released 

on bail on 30 November 2022. 

251. Mohammad Guli ( گلی محمد ): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

252. Mohammad Settari (محمد ستاری): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

253. Pejman Firuziyan ( فیروزیان پژمان ): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

254. Puriya Ranjbar (پوریا رنجبر): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

255. Rasul Rashedi (رسول راشدی): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

256. Reza Beyati ( رضا بیانی): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

257. Reza Mohammadi ( محمدی رضا  ): Was arrested in December 2022 and kept in Maragha prison. 

258. Rumina Rahmani ( رحمانی رمینا ): She was with her 2-month-old baby when arrested on 21 

September 2022; was separated from her child. 

259. Said Ilkhani (سعید ایلخانی): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

260. Said Ilkhani (سعید ایلخانی): a university student was arrested on 8 October 2022 by security 

agents of Melikkendi Open University, but no information is available. 

261. Said Modabber ( مدبر سعید ): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

262. Sajjad Qaani (سجاد قاآنی): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

263. Shahin Abbas Alizade ( زاده علی عباس شاهین ): Was arrested on 27 November 2022;  was 

released on bail on 30 November 2022. 

264. Shirzad Malekan (جعفر شیرزاد ملکان): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

265. Sina Farabi ( فارابی_سینا ): was arrested in Melik Kendi on 19 November 2022; was released 

on bail on 30 November 2022.  

266. Tovhid Dovlatkhah (توحید دولت خواه): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 
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267. Vahid Ali Qulpur ( قلیپور علی وحید ): According to detainees released on bail, this victim was 

transferred to Evin prison in Tehran. 

268. Vahid Lutfi (وحید لطفی): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

269. Yadollah Hajizade (یدالله حاجی زاده): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

270. Za’far Eqbal (زعفر اقبال): was arrested on 20 November 2022. 

 

3.4.14   Individuals Prosecuted in Marand 

271. Amir Ayyubi (امیر ایوبی) was arrested in Marand on 14 October 2022 in Marand 

272. Hameed Pur-abutaleb (حامد پور ابوطالب): Was arrested on 17 September 2022 

273. Orfan Shahbazi (عرفان  شهبازی): Was arrested on 17 September 2022 

274. Urfan (Orfan or Irfan) Shahbazi (شهبازی  was arrested on 17 September 2022, in (عرفان 

Marand. 

3.4.15  Individuals Prosecuted in Qoshachay (Miandoab) 

275. Ali Hashimi ( هاشمی علی ): Was arrested on 5 November 2022, in Qoshachay.  

276. Ali Sabzalipur 

277. Alirza Manavian 

278. Amin Fatemi 

279. Amir Sheykhi 

280. Aresh Azadi 

281. Esmail Musalu (اسماعیل موسی لو): A researcher and an activist 

282. Faraz Purmoradi 

283. Farzin Fath Babai 

284. Hamed Kasiri 

285. Hamid Saidi 

286. Hoseyn Emami 

287. Jasim Bahaduri Saqqiz (ز  An activist :(جاسم بهادری سَک ِّ

288. Javid Izzeti (جاوید عزتی): An Azerbaijani activist, was arrested by the Iranian Cyber police 

in Qoshachay in the last week of November but no updates on him yet. 

289. Mehyar Eshqi Azer 

290. Milad Akbarian 

291. Mobin Shakarzade 

292. Mohammad Hasan Davudi (محمدحسن داوودی): A retired teacher; was arrested on 27 October 

2022 by security agent under physical violence as witnessed by the public; when his family 

members followed the case, they learned that the victim was taken to the interrogation 

facilities of the Ministry of Intelligence in Qoshachay and then to that in Urmia. No further 

news on him since then. 

293. Puya Jadidi 

294. Riza Pahlavanian 

295. Samad Nava-khosh (صمد آوای خوش) 

296. Shahram Sattarpur 
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297. Sina Leis 

3.4.16  Some of Individuals Prosecuted in Qazvin:  

298. Esmail Khodayari ( اسماعیل خدایاری  ): was summoned by security agents in Khorramdasht, 

in Qazvin province on 16 October 2022; no news since then. He is an English teacher. 

299. Fatime Heydari ( حیدری فاطمه ): A sister of Javad Heydari killed by security agents recently 

is also prosecution and harassment by security agent. 

300. Hojjat Heydari ( حیدری حجت   - a brother of Javad Heydari killed by security agents) was 

arrested in Qazvin on 22 November 2022 

301. Mehdi Yaqubkhani ( خانی یعقوب مهدی  ): A university student; was arrested on 7 December 

2022 in Qazvin in his parental house by security agents confiscating his laptop, mobile and 

personal belongings. 

302. Mohammad Amin Barzgar Shams ( شمس برزگر امین محمد ): Was arrested on 15 November 

2022 when taking part in popular protests but no further information on his current status.  

303. Mohammad Heydari ( حیدری محمد ): Was arrested on 16 November 2022, when he was 

chasing the case against his sister (above). Since the arrest, he has resorted to a hunger 

strike but now there is no update on the status of his health and hunger strike. 

304. Reza Hamzayi ( یی همزه رضا ): A lawyer who was arrested on 11 November 2022 in Qazvin; 

sentenced for 1-year of imprisonment with an exclusion for 2-years from law practices. 

305. Sajjad Jabraili ( جبرئیلی  سجاد ): A university student arrested on 21 September 2022 and 

detained. No further information on him since the detention. 

 

3.4.17 Individuals Prosecuted in Sayin Qala (Shahindej) 

306. Babek Qabelnejad ( نژاد قابل بابک ): Was arrested on 5 November 2022 in Sayin Qala. 

 

3.4.18 Individuals Prosecuted in Sulduz (Naqadeh) 

307.  Bahram Jafari ( جعفری بهرام ) , was arrested on 24 September 2022 by security agents raiding 

his parental house even without allowing them to change their dress, while confiscating his 

laptop, mobile and other personal belongings 

308. Khalil Moradi ( مرادی خلیل ), was arrested on 24 September 2022 by security agents raiding 

his parental house even without allowing them to change their dress, while confiscating his 

laptop, mobile and other personal belongings. 

3.4.19 Individuals Prosecuted in Shabister:  

309. Majid Valizade ( زاده ولی مجید ): Was arrested on circa 4 October 2022 in Shindava, Shabister, 

accused of writing graffiti; released on bail on 4 November 2022. 

 

3.4.20 Individuals Prosecuted in Tabriz  

310. Abolfaz Jani ( جانی ابوالفضل ): Was arrested on 3 November 2022 in Tabriz but  was released 

later without being charged. 

311. Akbari (Sadaf Akbari ( اکبری آیدا ) was arrested in Tabriz on 22 November 2022. 
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312. Ali Haji ( حاجی علی ): A teacher who was arrested in Julfa, the date is unknown to us; was 

tried on 13 November 2022 and suffered a sentence of 7-month imprisonment, charged 

with propaganda against the system. 

313. Ali Kuhi ( 28 – کوهی علی  years old): was arrested on 3 October 2022 in Tabriz and released 

under bail on 18 October 2022. 

314. Ali Radmanesh ( رادمنش علی ): Was arrested in Tabriz on 3 November 2022. 

315. Ali Rayan ( رایان علی ): Was arrested in Tabriz on 2 November 2022. No More news on his 

status now. 

316. Ali Shadi ( شادی علی ): Was arrested in Tabriz on his way to his workplace in Amin Square 

by security agents on 4 January 2023; was tortured when in detention; was released on bail 

on 4 February 2023. 

317. Amin Sadeghi ( صادقی امین ): was arrested on 17 November 2022 in Tabriz in Shahnaz Street 

by security agents. 

318. Amir Chamani ( چمنی امیر ): was arrested in Tabriz on 6 November 2022 and no more news 

on him. 

319. Amir Hasan Alizade ( علیزاده امیرحسن ): was arrested on 18 November 2022 by security 

agents in Tabriz; no further news. 

320. Amir Hashempur ( پور هاشم امیر ): Was arrested in Tabriz together with his wife Zahra 

Eskandari on circa 11 Oct 2022. His wife made a short telephone call. No news since then. 

321. Amir Hoseyn Alizade ( علیزاده امیرحسین ) was arrested in Tabriz on 22 November 2022 

322. Amir Mohsen Bennai Kazemi (امیر محسن بنائی کاظمی): was arrested by security agent; at his 

home in Tabriz on 20 September 2022 at 9:00; was released on 25 October 2022 under 

bail; accused of spying for GunAzTV, an Azerbaijani TV broadcasting from Chicago, who 

denies any contact with the victim. 

323. Amir Rashidi ( رشیدی امیر ): Was arrested in Tabriz during protests on 26 October 2022; was 

released on bail on 31 October 2022. 

324. Amir Shimali ( شمالی امیر ) was arrested in Tabriz on 22 November 2022. 

325. Araz Ebadnejad ( عبادنژاد آراز ): was arrested on 17 November 2022 in Tabriz in Shahnaz 

Street by security agents. 

326. Aresh Ahmadi Akbari ( اکبری احمدی آرش ): was arrested on 22 September 2022 in Tabriz in 

front of his house and still no news on him. 

327. Aresh Effati ( عفتی  آرش ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa 9 October 2022; released on bail on 

23 October 2022. 

328. Aresh Esmailzade (زاده اسماعیل   was arrested in Tabriz on 20 November 2022; was (آرش 

released on bail on 23 November 2022. 

329. Arif Niyazi (عارف  نیازی): was arrested on 20 September 2022. He is a soldier and serving 

his military service. He was arrested by security agents. 

330. Armin Bibak ( باک بی آرمین ) was arrested in Tabriz on 20 November 2022 

331. Armita Pavir ( پاویر آرمیتا ) a student in Tabriz University who was arrested in Tabriz on 31 

October 2022; was on a hunger strike for a period; was released on bail on 8 December 

2022. 

332. Asal Nahi ( ناهی عسل ): A 15-years old girl from Tabriz was arrested on 22 September 2022; 

there is still no news on her status now. 
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333. Asgar Mohammadi (اصغر  محمدی): was arrested in Varziqan in February 2023 and was 

sentenced to 20 flags for publishing false information. 

334. Asghar Fuladzade ( زاده فولاد اصغر ): Was arrested in Tabriz on 3 November 2022. 

335. Atila Zare (آتیلا زارع): was arrested in Tabriz circa 19 November 2022 

336. Ayda Akbari( اکبری آیدا ): A medical student in Tabriz University; was arrested on 18 

November 2022 by security agents in Tabriz; No further news. 

337. Aysan Adibeyg (آیسان آدی بیک; b. 2002; reading materials and metallurgy in the Madani 

University in Tabriz): Arrested on 12 October 2022 in front of Mosella Square, in Tabriz 

and was transferred into an undisclosed location. Physical violence was exerted during the 

arrest by security agents, who were inflicting fear to the protesters. Was released under 

bail on 17 October 2022. 

338. Aytek Qurbani ( قربانی آیتک ) was arrested in Tabriz on 20 November 2022 

339. Bahram Yaqubi ( یعقوبی بهرام ): was arrested on 4 October 2022 in Tabriz; security agents 

confiscated his laptop, mobile and personal belongings and took him to an undisclosed 

location  

340. Elyar Ghaffari ( غفاری ائلیار ) was arrested in Tabriz on 20 November 2022 

341. Faraz Mohammadi ( 21 – محمدی  فراز  years old): was arrested possibly on 9 October 2022 

and was subjected to physical violence during the arrest; was released on bail on 5 

November 2022. 

342. Farhad Aftabi ( آفتابی فرهاد ): Was arrested on 5 November 2022 by security agents in his 

house and no more news on his current status. 

343. Farhad Pakruh Mazr’a (فرهاد پاکروح مزرعه): was summoned to an office of Sepah in Tabriz 

for interrogation on 17 November 2022 but was arrested there; released on bail on 19 

November 2022 while accused of activities against the system and undermining and 

agitating public opinion intending to upset the public order; was sentenced in a lower court 

to 3 months of imprisonment and 2 years of ban on foreign travels; the appeal court 

changed the sentence to 10 million Tumen (Tooman) of cash fine. 

344. Fatime Ahmadi ( احمدی فاطمه ): a teacher of Azerbaijani music was arrested on circa 13 

November 2022 in Tabriz and were taken to an undisclosed place. 

345. Fatime Mohammadi ( محمدی فاطمه ): She teaches Azerbaijanis dances in Tabriz in the group 

called Parla; was arrested circa on 13 November 2022 in Tabriz. No further news on her 

whereabouts. 

346. Fatime Olfi ( الفی فاطمه ): Was arrested in Tabriz during protests on 26 October 2022; was 

released on bail on 30 October 2022. 

347. Hadi Heydari ( حیدری هادی ):was summoned to an office of the Ministry of Intelligence in 

Tabriz on 27 February 2023, where he was subjected to severe physical violence. 

348. Hadiyye pur-Afruz (17-years old girl - پورافروز هدیه ): She has not been seen 20 October, 

when she was protesting in Tabriz. 

349. Hamed Baqeri (حامد باقری): was arrested in Tabriz circa 17 November 2022 

350. Hadis Shahimi ( شهیمی حدیث ) was arrested in Tabriz on 15 November 2022 in Tabriz 

351. Hanan Muezzin ( مؤذن حنان ): as arrested on 27 October 2022 

352. Hoseyn Dayi ( دانی حسین ) was arrested in Tabriz on 20 November 2022 
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353. Hosein Khodai (حسین خدائی): Was arrested by security agents raiding his house on 6 January 

2023; tortured heavily by security agents; was released on bail on 20 January 2023; was 

tried recently. 

354. Ibrahim Ahmadpur ( احمدپور ابراهیم ): was summoned to an office of the Ministry of 

Intelligence in Tabriz on 27 February 2023, where he was subjected to severe physical 

violence and was arrested for detention. 

355. Ibrahim Muhajir ( مهاجر ابراهیم ): Was arrested on 31 December 2022; was also arrested on 

27 December 2022 when taking part in the 40th commemoration of Aylar Haqqi in Tabriz; 

was released on bail on 5 January 2023. 

356. Kosar Asl Majidpur ( پورکوثر اصل مجید ) 

357. Latif Ruziicka ( روزیخواه لطیف ): A teacher, a member of the management committee of 

Teachers Union of East Azerbaijan, who was arrested in Julfa, the date is unknown to us; 

was tried on 13 November 2022 and suffered a sentence of 7 month imprisonment, charged 

with propaganda against the system. 

358. Leyla Pur-babayi ( پوربابا لیلی ): Was summoned by the Cyber Police of Iran in Tabriz and 

arrested after interrogation on 2 November 2022; was sentenced to 23 month of 

imprisonment and 44 flags in the lower court; the appeal court on 9 February 2023 was 

pardoned but the risk of flagging still looms over. 

359. Mahleqa Babazade  ( ادهباباز مهلقا ) : a teacher of Azerbaijani music was arrested on circa 13 

November 2022 in Tabriz and were taken to an undisclosed place. 

360. Maide Ovlad Qara Goz ( گوزقره  اولاد مائده ): Was arrested on 28 September 2022; was 

transferred to Tabriz prison but released on bail after 2 week. Again, she was arrested on 

15 November 2022 excluding her family members from the right to visit her; was 

sentenced to 16 months of imprisonment, 8 million Tumen (Tooman) of fine in cash and 

2 years of exclusion from any foreign travels. 

361. Majid Abdi Sanjaran ( سنجران عبدی مجید ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; no 

further news. 

362. Majid Paşa ( پاشا مجید ): Was arrested in Tabriz on 2 November 2022. No More news on his 

current status. 

363. Majid Shekari ( شکاری محمد ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; no further news. 

364. Malihe Beni Asad ( اسد بنی ملیحه ): Sportswoman, sports trainer and mountaineer; was 

arrested on 29 December 2022 in Tabriz in her sports center. 

365. Maryam Mansuri (ملیکا درگاهی):  

366. Maryam Ziyai (مریم ضیایی) 

367. Mehdi Bagerzade ( باقرزاده  مهدی ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; no further 

news. 

368. Mehdi Fekri ( فکری مهدی  ): Was arrested in Tabriz on 8 December 2022 in his parental house 

by security agents confiscating his mobile and laptops and other personal belongings; the 

Disciplinary committee of the University of Tabriz deprived him for 2-years from his 

university course. 

369. Mehdi Molla Mohammadi ( ملامحمدی مهدی  ) was arrested in Tabriz on 22 November 2022 

370. Mehdi Tizjang ( تیزجنگ مهدی ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; no further 

news. 
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371. Mehran Mohammadiyan ( محمدیان مهران ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; no 

further news. 

372. Mehrdad Aalayi Vali ( ولی اعلایی مهرداد ): Was arrested on 8 October 2022 in Shahnaz Square 

in Tabriz together with his wife Nayyer Hokmabadi; was sentenced to 2-years of 

imprisonment and 2-years of exclusion from foreign travels on circa 11 December 2022 in 

Branch 32 of the Appeal Courts in Tabriz. 

373. Mohammad Ahmadpur ( احمدپور محمد ) was arrested in Tabriz on 22 November 2022 

374. Mohammad Azimi ( عظیمی  محمد ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa 26 October 2022; no further 

news. 

375. Mohammad Javidi (محمد جاویدی : was arrested in Tabriz circa 26 October 2022 by security 

agents; was released on bail on 3 December 2022. 

376. Mohammad pur Ali ( پورعلی محمد ): Was summoned to an office of the Ministry of 

Intelligence in Tabriz for interrogation in January 2023; a file has been formed and he was 

put under investigation. 

377. Mohammad Reza Amiran ( امیران محمدرضا ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; 

no further news. 

378. Mohammad Siyamekiniya ( نیا سیامکی محمد ): A documentary filmmaker; was arrested on 24 

September 2022; was sentenced on 27 November 2022 to 1-year of imprisonment and 8 

million Tumen (Tooman) fine. 

379. Mustafa Mehrdad ( مهرداد مصطفی ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; no further 

news. 

380. Nadiye Maleki (نادیه ملکی) 

381. Naser Bakhtyari ( بختیاری ناصر ): Was arrested on 3 November 2022 in Tabriz but  was 

released later without being charged. 

382. Naser Zarei ( راضی ناصر ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; no further news. 

383. Nayyer Senendejian Hokmabadi ( آبادیحکم سنندجیان نیر ): Was arrested on 8 October 2022 in 

Shahnaz Square in Tabriz together with her husband Mehrdad Aalayi; was sentenced to 2-

years of imprisonment and 2-years of exclusion from foreign travels on circa 11 December 

2022 in Branch 32 of the Appeal Courts in Tabriz. 

384. Nazanin Zahra Chamani ( 18-years old girl - چمنی زهرا نازنین ): Was arrested on circa 19 

November 2022 

385. Nazli Saidi ( سعیدی نازلی ) was arrested on 26 October 2023 in Tabriz; accused of disturbing 

pece and undermining the security in the country; was sentenced to 15 months of 

imprisonment in the lower court but was reduced to 30 million Tumen (Tooman) cash fine 

by the appeal court. 

386. Nima Ibrahimi ( ابراهیمی  نیما ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; no further news. 

387. Nima Radmanesh ( رادمنش نیما ): Was arrested in Tabriz on 2 November 2022 and still there 

is no news on hos status. 

388. Nima Rahimi ( رحیمی نیما ): Was arrested on 26 October 2022 in Tabriz by security agents. 

389. Nima Seraj ( سراج نیما ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; no further news. 

390. Nojan Bezzazzadeh (بزازاده): She was arrested on 28 November 2022 in Tabriz. 

391. Parisa Sohrabi ( سهرابی پریسا ): Wrote on her Tweeter account of being summoned by the 

Cyber police of Iran in Tabriz, but she was released after a few hours of interrogation.  Was 
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arrested on 20 October 2022 again, where she was detained but after that, there is no further 

news on her whereabouts. Her health is known not to be good. 

392. Parvane Abidinpur (پروانه عابدین پور) 

393. Pejman Jalili ( جلیلی پژمان ) was released in bail on 20 November 2022 in Tabriz. 

394. Puya pur-Hommati (پویا پورهمتی) : as arrested on 21 October 2022 in Tabrz; sentence on 23 

December 2022 to 3-years of Ta’ziri imprisonment and 2-years of exclusion from foreign 

travels. 

395. Rahman Azarmirad ( آزرمیراد رحمان ) was arrested on 3 November 2022 in Tabriz, a well-

known sportsman, his fingers were broken under torture. 

396. Ramin Alinia (نیا عالی   was arrested by security agent on 19 November 2022 in (رامین 

Ardabil and was taken to an undisclosed location 

397. Rahman Azarmi-rad ( آذرمیراد حمان  ): A boxing champion, was arrested in Tabriz on 3 

November 2022; tortured while in detention with broken fingers; released on bail on 7 

November 2022. 

398. Riza Amiri (رضا امیری): was arrested in Tabriz circa 19 November 2022 

399. Reza Onsi ( انسی رضا ) was arrested in Tabriz on 20 November 2022 

400. Reza Jami ( جامی رضا ): Was arrested in Tabriz on 22 November 2022. 

401. Reza Rezazade ( رضازاده رضا ): An orthopedic doctor in Tabriz; was summoned to Branch 

7 of the General and Revolutionary Court in Tabriz; accused of insulting the system and 

the supreme leader; was arrested there on 7 December 2022; will be imprisoned until the 

trial court; was sentenced to 6 months of imprisonment on 2 March 2023. 

402. Rovshanak Movlayi ( مولایی روشنک ): Was arrested on 8 Nomember 2022 but in Tehran and 

was kept in Qerchek prison but has been transferred into an undisclosed location. 

403. Saba Pashaza ( پاشازاده صبا ), a university student from Tabriz in the University of  Urmia; 

was arrested on circa 7 October 2022 and no news on her anymore, it emerged on 7 

November 2022 that the judge dealing with her case prevents her release on bail.  

404. Sadaf Akbari ( اکبری صدف ) was arrested in Tabriz on 22 November 2022. 

405. Seid Dallaki ( دلاکی سعید ): A research on Azerbaijani literature, who was arrested at the peak 

of protests in Tabriz. 

406. Said Odman (سعید اودمان): An Azerbaijani poet from Tabriz, was arrested by security agents 

on circa 21 November 2022. 

407. Sakine Piran ( پیران سکینه ): From Mughan, was arrested in Tabriz on 29 October 2022; kept 

in prison; and known to have been tortured. 

408. Sarina Khazari ( خزاری سارینا ): Was arrested in Tabriz circa November 2022; no further 

news. 

409. Sayna Kharazi ( خرازی ساینا ) was arrested in Tabriz on 20 November 2022 

410. Sediqqeh Rankiden (صدیقه رنکیدن) 

411. Semane Babazade ( بابازده سمانه ) was summoned to an office of Sepah in Tabriz for 

interrogation on 13 November 2022 but was arrested there; was released on bail on 22 

November 2022. 

412. Sevda Aresh kiya ( کیاآرش  سئودا ): A yoga trainer and blogger from Tabriz was arrested on 

22 September 2022 and published her story implying of her freedom since mid-October 

after the termination of her activities in social media. 

413. Seyid Amir Rashidi, Tabriz 
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414. Seyyideh Mehdiyye Seyiid Furughi ( سیدفروغی مهدیه  سیده  ): Was arrested on 25 September 

2022 in Tabriz; was sentenced to 3-years of Ta’ziri imprisonment. The trial date and the 

latest status are not available. 

415. Shahryar Jafari ( جعفری شهریار ): Was arrested on circa 20 October 2022 in Tabriz; known 

to have been tortured; but there is little information on hm. 

416. Shiva Amini ( شیوا امینی) 

417. Siddiqe Adibeyg (صدیقه آدی بیک; b. 2005; a high school student): Arrested on 12 October 

2022 in front of Mosella Square, in Tabriz and was transferred into an undisclosed location. 

Physical violence was exerted during the arrest by security agents, who were inflicting fear 

to the protesters; was released under bail on 15 October 2022. 

418. Sina Babamerdi ( بابامردی سینا ), Arrested in Tabriz University on circa 14 Nov 2022.Shahruz 

Murtaza Meali ( ابوالمعالی مرتضی ): a composer from Tabriz was arrested in his workplace on 

21 November 2022. 

419. Sina Ismaili Javan ( جوان اسماعیلی سینا ): Was arrested in Tabriz on 2 November 2022. No 

More news on his current status. 

420. Siyavush Maleki (سیاوش ملکی) : was arrested on 13 October 2022 in his parent’s house in 

Tabriz by plainclothes security agents using physical violence; was transferred to prison 

in Tabriz on 17 October 2022. 

421. Sonya Rehmanzade ( زاده رحمان  سونیا ): Was arrested on 18 December 2022 in Tabriz in fron 

of her house by security agents. No further information is available. 

422. Umid Hashempur ( پور هاشم  امید ): Was arrested in Tabriz on circa 11 Oct 2022 at his house; 

was also arrested in Tabriz on 18 November 2022 by security agents when taking part in 

the funeral of Aylar Haqqi. 

423. Urfan (Orfan or Irfan) Zardehi: A university student in Bani Akram University in Tabriz 

424. Vida Akbari ( اکبری ویدا ) was arrested in Tabriz on 20 November 2022 

425. Yunis Zareiyyun ( زارعیون یونس ): Was arrested on 3 November 2022 in Tabriz but  was 

released later without being charged. 

426. Zahra Ahmadi Afkham (زهرا احمدی افخم)  

427. Zahra Eskandari ( اسکندری زهرا ) Was arrested in Tabriz together with her husband Amir 

Hashempur on circa 11 Oct 2022. Had made a short telephone call. No news since then. 

428. Zahra Pandi (  زهرا)I Originally from Sarab was arrested on 7 October 2022. 

429. Zahra Parvin ( پروین زهرا ) was arrested in Tabriz on 15 November 2022 in Tabriz 

430. Zahra Saleh (زهرا صالح): was arrested in Tabriz circa 19 November 2022. 

431. Vehid Javani ( جوانی  وحید ): as arrested by security agents in front of his house on 11 January 

2023 accused of publishing false material; has been tried since then but the outcome is not 

known yet. 

 

The Name List as provided by Supplement/Update 1 

432. Ahad Afsar - a well-known cinematographer 

433. Babek Farahmandi - a well-known cinematographer 

434. Mohammad Siyamek-niya ( نیا سیامک محمد ) a well-known artist and cinematographer, was 

arrested on 24 September 2022 and was released under bail on 4 October 2022. 
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435. Saman Abdollahi (سامان عبداللهی) a well-known cinematographer 

436. Abolfazl Rashidi (ابوالفضل رشیدی) 

437. Abolfazl Fazl-Kalami (ابوالفضل فضل اللاهی) 

438. Abolfazl Anvari (ابوالفضل انوری) 

439. Abolfazl Hasanzadeh (ابوالفضل حسن زاده) 

440. Ahmad Marufali Marufi (احمد معروفیعلی معروفی) 

441. Afshin Anvari (ابوالفضل انوری) 

442. Ahmad Reza Afshari (احمدرضا افشاری) 

443. Ali-Akbar Arjang (علی اکبر ارژنگ) 

444. Ali Alipur (علی علی نژاد) 

445. Ali Ali-Nejad (علی علی نژاد) 

446. Ali Fadayi Qizilja Meydan (علی فدائی قزلجه میدان) 

447. Ali Hoseyni ( حسینی علی  ) 

448. Ali Ibrahimian Mosg-Anbar (علی ابراهیم یان مشگ عنبر) 

449. Ali Kamran (علی کامران) 

450. Ali Mohammad-pur (علی محمدپور) 

451. Ali Mohebbi-far (علی محبی فر) 

452. Ali Nik-Seresht (علی نیک سرشت) 

453. Ali Salek ( علی سالک)  

454. Ali Shahrgan (علی شهرگان) 

455. Ali Zare’I ( علی زارعی) 

456. Alireza Poladi (علیرضا پولادی) 

457. Alireza Taghavi Seyyidler (علیرضا تقوی سیدلر) 

458. Alireza Vasif-niya (علیرضا واصف نیا) 

459. Alireza Zaker (علیرضا ذاکر) 

460. Amin Amnabi (امین امنابی) 

461. Amin Asl-Mohammad-zadeh (آرمین اصل محمدزاده) 

462. Amir Abbas Mohammad Alipur (امیرعباس محمدعلیپور) 

463. Amir Ehsan Hoseyni ( امیراحسان حسینی) 

464. Amir Fallahi (امیر فلاحی) 

465. Amir Hoseyn  Lotfi ( امیرحسین لطفی) 

466. Amir Hoseyn Hergilani (امیر حسین هرگلانی) 

467. Amir Hoseyn Mohseni (امیرحسین محسنی) 

468. Amir Hoseyn Sadeghzadeh ( امیرحسین صادق زاده) 

469. Amir Rashtbari (امیر رشتبری) 

470. Amir Reza Azab Daftari (امیررضا عزب دفتری) 

471. Amir Reza Harzandi (امیررضا هرزندی) 

472. Amir Reza Hoseyni (امیررضا حسینی) 

473. Amir Reza Puzideh (امیررضا پوزیده) 

474. Amir Salmani (امیر سلمانی) 
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475. Amir Hoseyn Marandian (امیرحسین مرندیان) 

476. Aresh Ahmadi Kobra (آرش احمدی کبری)  

477. Aresh Effati Tikmedash ( داش تیکمه عفتی آرش ) was arrested by Sepah,on 5 October 2022 who 

searched his house and removed items of his personal belonging including his mobile, 

computer and books. He was released under bail on 23 October 2022. 

478. Arif Niyazi ( یعارف نیاز ) 

479. Arin Nazari (آرین نظری) 

480. Amir Hoseyn Shayan (امیرحسین شایان) 

481. Amir Reza Arzumand (امیررضا آرزومند) 

482. Armin Mardani Milani (آرمین مردانی میلانی) 

483. Arvin Salehzadeh (آروین صالح زاده) 

484. Ata Beshareti (عطا بشارتی) 

485. Atila Arfa’I (آتیلا ارفعی) a teenager (17), a high school student, well-respected by his peers 

and suffers from Asthma.  

486. Aydin Alipur Moghtader (آیدین علیپور مقتدر) 

487. Babek Dahgani (بابک دهگانی) 

488. Babek Mehrinejad (بابک مهری نژاد) 

489. Ehsan Valipur (احسان ولی پور) 

490. Ehsan Zaki Ganeri ( زکی گنبری احسان ) 

491. Fakhraddin Hazrati (فخرالدین حضرتی) 

492. Faraz Fazli (فراز فضلی) 

493. Fardin Akbarpur (فردین اکبرپور) 

494. Farhad Aghajani (فرهاد آغاجانی) 

495. Farid Hoseini Azer (فرید حسینی آذر) 

496. Farzad Nuri (فرزاد نوری) 

497. Farzad Taghavi Bayat (فرزاد تقوی بیات) 

498. Habib Ahangar ( آهنگر حبیب  ) 

499. Hadi Ismaili ( هادی اسمعیلی) 

500. Hamed Ahmadi (حامد احمدی) 

501. Hamed Balazadeh (حامد بالازاده) 

502. Hamed Ranjbar (حامد رنجبر) 

503. Hasan Fathi (حسن فتحی) 

504. Hasan Kohul (حسن کهل) 

505. Hasan Rajabpur (حسن رجب پور) 

506. Hamed Fathi (حامد فتحی) 

507. Hamed Zarifi (حامد ظریفی) 

508. Hesam Abidni (حسام عابدینی) 

509. Hojjat Soltani ( حجت سلطانی) 

510. Hoseyn Lotfi ( حسین لطفی) 

511. Ghader Zare’I (قادر زارعی) 
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512. Ibrahim Ranjbari (ابراهیم رنجبری) 

513. Isa Ali Babayi (عیسی علی بابایی) 

514. Mahmud Shekari (محمود شکاری) 

515. Masoud Ghafourian (مسعود غفوریان) – was arrested in Shahnaz Square, Tabriz 

516. Matin Heydari (متین حیدری) 

517. Mehdi Abidi (مهدی عابدی) 

518. Mehdi Akhlaqi (مهدی اخلاقی) 

519. Mehdi Dehqanizadeh (مهدی دهقانی زاده) 

520. Mehdi Fattahi (مهدی فتاحی) 

521. Mehdi Gozeli (مهدی گوزلی) 

522. Mehdi Hasanzadh (مهدی حسن زاده) 

523. Mehdi Shadab (مهدی شاداب) 

524. Mehdi Shiri (مهدی شیری) 

525. Mehdi Zohdi (مهدی زهدی) 

526. Meraj Ghorbani (معراج قربانی) 

527. Mir-Hadi Razavizadeh (میرهادی رضوی زاده) 

528. Mir-Sajjad Hoseini (میرسجاد حسینی) 

529. Mir-Salar Bani Hashem (میرسالار بنی هاشم) 

530. Mir Saleh Fatemi (میرصالح فاطمی) 

531. Milad Ibrahim-pur ( ابراهیم پورمیلاد  ) 

532. Mobin Khandani (مبین خندانی) 

533. Mohammad Abbaspur (محمد عباسپور) 

534. Mohammad Amin Pasbaz (محمدامین پاسباز) 

535. Mohammad Ata Nahmudi (محمد عطا محمودی) 

536. Mohammad Etimad (محمد اعتماد) 

537. Mohammad Faraji (محمد فرجی) 

538. Mohammad Farid (محمد فرید) 

539. Mohammad Gozeli ( حمد گوزلیم ) 

540. Mohammad Hosein Qadim (محمد حسین قدیم) 

541. Mohammad Javidi (محمد جاویدی) 

542. Mohammad Mohammadi (محمد محمدی) 

543. Mohammad Najafi ( محمد نجفی) 

544. Mohammad Reza Abdoli (محمدرضا عبدلی) 

545. Mohammad Reza Farid Aliniya (محمدرضا فریدعلی نیا) 

546. Mohammad Roshandel ( دل محمد روشن ) 

547. Mohsen Mehr Anvari (محسن مهر انوری) 

548. Mohsen Tusi (محسن طوسی) 

549. Navid Gholghola (نوید قلقله) 

550. Nima Gholghola (نیما قلقله) 

551. Orfan Mamipur (عرفان ممی پور) 
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552. Puya Babayi (پویا بابایی) 

553. Puya Daveri (پویا داوری) 

554. Puriya Vafayi-ferd (پوریا وفایی فرد) 

555. Ramatin Tari (رامتین تاری) 

556. Ramin Alizadeh (رامین علیزاده) 

557. Ramin Behzad, a writer, an artist and a soldier, was arrested on 28-Sep 2022 for not obeying 

the order to suppress the protests; was released on bail on 15 October 2022. 

558. Ramin Bahluli (رامین بهلولی) 

559. Ramin Ustad Esmaili (رامین استاد اسماعیلی) 

560. Rasul Alipur (رسول علیپور) 

561. Reza Azad (رضا آزاد) 

562. Reza Modarres (رضا مدرس) 

563. Reza Najafi ( رضا نجفی) 

564. Reza Na’mati (رضا نعمتی) 

565. Reza Salmani (رضا سلمانی) 

566. Reza Yusefi Nasab (رضا یوسفی نسب) 

567. Reza Zabihi (رضا ذبیحی), arrested in Nesfrah, Tabriz approx. 22 September 2022 

568. Reza Bagherpur (رضا باقرپور) 

569. Sadegh Sajjadi (صادق سجادی) 

570. Sahand Khatayi (سهند ختایی) 

571. Said Hadi (سعید هادی) 

572. Said Mohhamad Fathullah () 

573. Said Sheykhbeygi ( سعید شیخ بیگی) 

574. Sajjad Hesami (سجاد حسامی) 

575. Sajjad Najjari ( نجاری سجاد ) 

576. Sajjad Zarrabi Sina Salehi  )سجاد ضرابی( 

577. Saleh Nabizadeh (صالح نبی زاده) 

578. Saleh Yegahe Istiyer (صالح یگانه استییار) 

579. Saman Ebadi (سامان عبادی) 

580. Sepher Alayi (سپهر علائی) 

581. Seyyid Hosein Zeynali (سیدحسین زینالی) 

582. Seyyid Mohammad Reza Movahhed ( رضا موحدسید محمد   ) 

583. Shahriyar Razmi (شهریار رزمی) 

584. Sina Salehi (سینا صالحی) 

585. Sobhan Yami (سبحان یامی) 

586. Soheyl Hoseynpur (سهیل حسین پور) 

587. Taha Mirzayi (طاها میرزایی) 

588. Vaheed Divdel (وحید دیودل) 

589. Yaqub Akhlaqi (یعقوب اخلاقی) 

590. Yashar Nuri (یاشار نوری) 
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591. Yunis sa’adet ( تیونس سعاد ) 

 

The Name List as Gathered for Supplement 2/3: Protesters Arrested or Detained 

592. Ahmad Reza Afshari (احمدرضا افشاری) 

593. Ali Arasteh Abbasabad (علی آراسته عباس آباد) 

594. Ali Alipur (علی علیپور)  

595. Ali Khodayi (علی خدایی) 

596. Alireza Khani (علیرضا خانی) 

597. Alireza Zendeh Laleh (علیرضا زنده لاله) 

598. Alireza Hameedi (علیرضا حمیدی) 

599. Ali-asghar Rahimzadeh (علی اصغر رحیم زاده) 

600. Amir Abbas Mohammadpur (امیر عباس محمد علیپور) 

601. Amir Asyabani ( امیر آسیابانی) 

602. Amir Hasan Tanhai (امیرحسین تنهایی)  

603. Amir Hoseyn Shayan (امیرحسین شایان) 

604. Amir Reza Abollahi (امیررضا عبداللهی) 

605. Amir Reza Sattari Monfared (امیررضا ستاری منفرد) 

606. Araz Mohajeri (آراز مهاجری) 

607. Babek Farahmandi (بابک فرهمندی) 

608. Davud Khodayi (داود خدایی) 

609. Farman Kahnamui (فرمان کهنمویی) 

610. Farshad She’rbaf (فرشاد شعرباف) 

611. Ferhad Uchlar ( اد اوچلارفره ) 

612. Hamdollah Rostami (حمدالله رستمی) 

613. Hameed Reza Masudferd (حمیدرضا مسعود فرد) 

614. Hasan Rajabpur (حسن رجب پور) 

615. Hasan Fathi (حسن فتحی) 

616. Hoseyn Lotfi ( حسین لطفی) 

617. Kiyaresh Hajizadeh (کیارش حاجی زاده)  

618. Kiyaresh Aftabi ( کیارش آفتابی) 

619. Matin Ismaili ( اعیلیمتین اسم )  

620. Mehdi Fattahi (مهدی فتاحی) 

621. Mehdi Hasanzadeh (مهدی حسن زاده) 

622. Mehdi Kamali (مهدی کمالی) 

623. Mehdi Zare’i (مهدی زارعی) 

624. Milad Ibrahimpur (میلاد ابراهیم پور) 

625. Milad Ranjbar (میلاد رنجبر) 

626. Mir Saleh Fatemi Alavi (میرصالح فاطمی علوی) 

627. Mobin Deljui (مبین دلجویی) 
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628. Mohammad Amin Pars-baz (محمدامین پارس باز)  

629. Mohammad Etimad (محمد اعتماد)   

630. Mohammad Hoseyn Qadam Dezmuli (محمد حسین قدم دزمولی)  

631. Mohammad Reza Adibeyg (محمدرضا آدی بیگ) 

632. Mohammad Reza Sadegh Sharifi (محمدرضا صادق شریفی)  

633. Mohammad Roshandel (محمد روشندل) 

634. Mohsen Dalayi (محسن دلایی) 

635. Mohsen Golkarian (محسن گلکاریان) 

636. Mohsen Tului (محسن طلوعی) 

637. Mustafa Habibi ( مصطفی حبیبی) 

638. Moin Fadavi (معین فدوی)  

639. Orfan Hejazat (عرفان حجازات) 

640. Orfan Ismailzadeh (عرفان اسماعیل زاده) 

641. Orfan Shahverdi (عرفان شاهوردی) 

642. Puya Safarpur (پویا صفرپور) 

643. Sadegh Lotfi (صادق لطفی) 

644. Sajjad Abolraheemzadeh (سجاد عبدالرحیم زاده) 

645. Sajjad Bayrami (سجاد بایرامی) 

646. Salar Tajkhah (سالار تاج خواه) 

647. Saleh Nabizadeh ( هصالح نبی زاد )  

648. Saman Ebadi (سامان عبادی) 

649. Seyyid Sadegh Sajjadi (سیدصادق سجادی) 

650. Soheyl Farshbaf (سهیل فرشباف) 

651. Soheyl Hoseynpur Feyzi (سهیل حسین پورفیضی) 

652. Umid Haji-aghayi (آقایی حاج   Was kidnapped in a street in Binab unprovoked by :(امید 

plainclothes security agents on 20 Nov. 2022 and took him away in a private car. 

653. Vaheed Abafer (وحید ابافر) 

654. Yunis Saadet (یونس سعادت) 

655. Yaghoub Akhlaqi (یعقوب اخلاقی) 

656. Yaser Karimi (یاسر کریمی) 

University Students in Tabriz University 

The protests on 7 March 2023 in the Medical Science Faculty of the University of Tabriz angered the 

authority and its Discipline Committee No 5 issued the following determinations on 9 April 2023: 

657. Ali Isapur (علی عیسی پور): Was suspended from his university course. 

658. Mehran Suleymani (مهران سلیمانی): Was suspended from his university course. 

659. Omid Zehi (امید زهی): Was suspended from his university course. 

660. Piruz Rahmanzade (پیروز رحمان زاده): Was suspended from his university course. 

661. Shahin Debistabi ( شهین دبستانی): Was suspended from his university course. 

662. Sina Tovhidi (سینا توحیدی): Was suspended from his university course. 
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663. Urfan Rabii (عرفان ربیعی): Was suspended from his university course. 

664. Student 1: Was deprived of his course for 2.5 years. 

665. Student 2: Was deprived of his course for 2.5 years. 

666. Student 3: Was deprived of his course for 2.5 years. 

667. Student 4: Was deprived of his course for 2.5 years. 

668. Student 5: Was deprived of his course for 2.5 years. 

669. Student 6: Was deprived of his course for 2.5 years. 

670. Student 7: Was deprived of his course for 1.5 years. 

671. Student 8: Was deprived of his course for 1.5 years. 

672. Student 9: Was deprived of his course for 1.5 years. 

673. Student 10: Was deprived of his course for 1.5 years. 

674. Student 11: Was deprived of his course for 1.5 years. 

675. Student 12: Was deprived of his course for 1.5 years. 

676. Student 13: Was deprived of his course for 1.5 years. 

677. Student 14: Was deprived of his course for 1.5 years. 

678. Student 15: Was deprived of his course for 1.5 years. 

679. Student 16: Was deprived of his course for 1.5 years. 

 

3.4.21 Some of Azerbaijanis Prosecuted in Tehran  

680. Amir Mehdi Rezayi ( رضایی امیرمهدی ): Was arrested in Tehran 2 November 2022; Accused 

of killing a security agent; the bail has been issued for their temporary release, but they are 

not released and is probably being stitched up for killing a security agent. 

681. Miss Alma Abollahzade ( زاده عبداله آلما ): A student from Tabriz studying in Tehran, who 

arrested on 29 October 2022 in Tehran and kept in Qerchek prison. 

682. Ashkan Saadet (اشکان سعادت) was arrested in Tabriz on 26 September 2022 in his house but 

was released on 28 September. 

683. Ferhad Meysami ( میثمی فرهاد ): Was arrested in his home library in Tehran; released on 10 

February 2023. 

684. Hadi Navazi ( نوازی هادی  ): Was arrested on 20 September 2022; was condemned to 9 

months of imprisonment. 

685. Huseyn Saidi ( سعیدی حسن ): was arrested on 19 March 2023 and kept in Evin prison. 

686. Jafar Ibrahimi ( ابراهیمی جعفر ): was arrested in Tehran on 30 April 2023 and was transferred 

to Section 209 of Evin prison; was sentenced to five years of imprisonment and 2 years of 

ban on foreign travels in late 2022. 

687. Melika Agazade (ملیکا آقازاده): was sentenced to 5 years of imprisonment in Tehran; was 

condemned to 5 years of ta’ziri imprisonment. 

688. Meysam Beheshti ( بهشتی  میثم ): arrested on 6 Oct 2022 by security agents in TehranPars in 

Tehran at midnight; he is from Mugan and lives in Tehran. 

689. Mohammad Javad Tabriyet (محمدجواد تربیت): was arrested on 22 October 2022 in a street in 

Tehran by security agents; was sentenced on 1 January 2023 to 5-years of Ta’ziri 

imprisonment. 
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690. Mohammad Nejad ( نژاد محمد  ): a university student on aerospace engineering was arrested 

on 21 September 2022 and kept in Fashafuiyeh prison in Tehran; his interrogation is 

complete and at least should be released under bail but prison authorities fail to release 

him. 

691. Mohammad Shabahati ( شباهتی محمد  ): A university student and was arrested on 7 November 

2022 in Tehran. No further information on his status. 

692. Mohammad Yusifi ( یوسفی محمد ): was summoned to a police station in Tehran on 20 

February 2023, where he was arrested and sent straight to Evin prison. No news on him 

since then.  

693. Nasim Soltan beygi ( بیگی  سلطان نسیم ): was arrested on 11 January 2023 in Imam Khomeini 

Airport and kept on Evin prison. 

694. Ramin Aliniya Tazakend ( کند هتاز نیا علی رامین ): An Azerbaijani activist; was arrested on 8 

November 2022 and released on bail from Evin prison on 30 November 2022. It is not 

known where he was arrested and when transferred to Evin prison. 

695. Milad Abdi ( عبدی میلاد  ): was arrested on 7 November 2022, in front of University of 

Allameh, where he is a student. 

696. Riza Asgari Sorush ( سروش عسگری رضا ): Was arrested in front of his house in Tehran by 

security agents on 10 October 2022 and kept in Fashafouyeh prison. 

697. Tahire Bajarvani ( بجروانی طاهره ): Was arrested on 21 December 2022 in Tenran and after 

40 days of no information, she made a short telephone call confirming that she is being 

kept in Evin prison; she is known to have been prosecuted and her detention period was 

extended for one month more; was sentenced on 12 March 2023 to 18 months of Ta’ziri 

imprisonment. 

698. Urfan Rezayi ( رضایی عرفان ): Was arrested in Tehran 2 November 2022; Accused of killing 

a security agent; the bail has been issued for their temporary release but they are not 

released and is probably being stitched up for killing a security agent. 

699. Vahid Aliqulipur ( پور قلی علی  وحید ): Was arrested in December 2022 and kept in Evin 

prison. 

 

3.4.22  Individuals Prosecuted in Urmia 

More than 115 detainees have been transferred to Urmia prison comprising of shopkeepers in the Urmia 

bazar who solidly supported the all-out strike of the business throughout Azerbaijani provinces. 

700. Ashkan Saadet mehr ( مهر سعادت  اشکان ): was arrested on 24 September 2022 in Urmia and 

was detailed for two days until the trial; the lower court sentenced him to 5 years. 

701. Aylar Ahmadi ( احمدی آیلار ): Was arrested possibly before 9 October 2022 in Urmia  

702. Babek Qabilnajad ( نژاد قابل بابک ): Was arrested on 5 November 2022 in Sayinqala by 

security agents. 

703. Danyal Nazlian ( ازلیانن دانیال ) was arrested on 5 November 2022 in Maragha and released 

on bail on 8 November 2022. 

704. Davud Kabali ( کابالی داوود ), Was arrested on 26 October 2022 in Urmia; has been reportedly 

tortured; transferred to prison in Urmia on 31 October 2022; a trial court was held on 1 

January 2023 in Branch 3 of General and Revolutionary Court in Urmia; sentenced to 

5years 6-months of imprisonment on 8 January 2023. 
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705. Elaheh Bayramian (الهه بایرامیان – an actress and artist): was arrested on 15 October 2022 in 

Urmia. She is an activist on the environment and outspoken on Lake Urmia. Her film 

directed by Pedram Habib Piran, related to impacts of the forced drying of Lake Urmia, 

received the bronze medal in the International Queen Palm Festival, California. She was 

released on 26 September 2022 under bail. 

706. Faize Javadi ( جوادی فائزه ): Took part in October protests in Urmia and sentenced to 5-years 

of Ta’ziri imprisonment. 

707. Iliya Jafarpenah ( جعفرپناه ایلیا ): Was arrest on 29 October 2022 by security agents in Urmia; 

no further information. 

708. Ilham Chubdar ( چوبدار الهام ): was arrested in Urmia in March 2023 

709. Ismayil Rahmatpur ( پور رحمت اسماعیل ): A teacher who was summoned by the Security 

office of the Ministry of Education to call in to the office of Ministry Information in Urmia 

on 12 November 2022, where he was then arrested. No further information on his current 

status. 

710. Meysam Shirini ( شیرینی میثم ) was arrested in Urmia on 16 November 2022; was released on 

bail on 2 December 2022. 

711. Mitra Javadi ( جوادی میترا ): Was arrested on 19 November 2022 in Sayinqala near Urmia. 

712. Mohammad Valizadeh: Was arrested in Urmia. No further details are available. 

713. Parsa Dastmalchi ( دستمالچی  پارسا ): Took part in October protests in Urmia and sentenced to 

4-years of Ta’ziri imprisonment. 

714. Ra’na Mostofi Shams ( شمس مستوفی رعنا ): An Azerbaijani from Urmia, who holds an 

American passport, was arrested on 17 November 2022 by security agents; her mother 

informs that 4 male and 1 female security agents called in to their house and confiscated 

her daughter’s passport and other document. 

715. Reza Etibari rad ( راد اعتباری رضا ): was arrested on circa 16 October 2022 in Urmia and 

released under bail in 22 October 2022; while bearing the marks of physical torture 

including on his face; was released on bail on 23 October 2022. 

716. Riza pur Jafar ( پورجعفر رضا ): was arrested in Urmia on 10 March 2023 by security agent; 

suffered physical violence during the arrest; no further news. 

717. Saba Pashazade ( پاشازاده صبا ): A university student in Urma; reportedly took part in 8 

October protests in Urmia and was arrested by security agents. 

718. Sarina Qarabet ( قرابت سارینا ): A sportsperson; took part in October protests in Urmia and 

sentenced to 5-years of Ta’ziri imprisonment 

719. Salar Taher Afshar ( افشار طاهر سالار ): A known Azerbaijani activists, who was arrested in 

Kermanshahan on 2 October 2022, where he is doing his military services. 

720. Sara Hoseynzade ( زاده حسین سارا ): was arrested in Urmia on 29 October 2022; no further 

information. 

721. Sara Mostofi Shams ( شمس مستوفی سارا ): An Azerbaijani from Urmia, who holds an 

American passport, was arrested on 17 November 2022 by security agents; her mother 

informs that 4 male and 1 female security agents called in to their house and confiscated 

her daughter’s passport and other document. 

722. Semaneh Fathi ( فتحی سمانه  ): was arrested in Urmia on 29 October 2022; no further 

information. 
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723. Shaqaiq Alizade (شقایق علیزاده): a university art student in Urmia, was arrested on 5 January 

2023. 

724. Shiva Keyanfer (شیوا  کیانفر): was arrested on 24 September 2022 in Urmia and was feared 

for her life, until there was a telephone call from the prison in Urmia. She suffers from 

heart problems and already her stomach is reportedly bleeding; Was released on bail on 10 

November 2022; and sentenced to 4-years of Ta’ziri imprisonment. 

725. Siyavush Suleymanipur ( پور سلیمانی سیاوش ): One of the known journalists in Azerbaijani 

provinces and an Azerbaijani cultural figurehead; was arrested on 1 October 2022 in  

Urmia; the judiciary system is obstructing his temporary release on bail on 31 October 

2022and deprived of using his right to make telephone calls. 

726. Sonya Setude (سونیا ستوده): Took part in October protests in Urmia and sentenced to 3-years 

of Ta’ziri imprisonment. 

727. Zahra Sadiqi Hamadani ( همدانی زهراصدیقی ): was arrested in Urmia in March 2023 

3.4.23 Individuals Prosecuted in Zanjan 

728. Ahmad Naghavi (احمد نقوی): A retired teacher; was arrested circa November 2022 in Abhar; 

did not comply with coerced confession; sentenced to 1-year of imprisonment, accused of 

propaganda against the system. 

729.  Amir Torabi (امیر ترابی): Was arrested in protests on 17 November 2022 in Zanjan 

730.  Artan Sepehri, Zanjan  

731.  Aydin Tabrizi ( آیدین تبریزی): Has been barred from journalism, who writes in NasrNews 

Agency. 

732.  Elnaz Rekabi ( رکابی الناز ): an international rock climber from Zanjan; kept under house arrest 

for her way of protesting to the repression of Iranian authorities during her contest in South 

Korea, which attracted international attention.  Suffered a ban on her foreign travels related 

to her protests during the contests in South Korea; she as preparing for another competition 

in Spain. 

733. Farshid Mohajiri ( مهاجری فرشید ): The victim’s case has come to the media when he was 

condemned to 3-years of imprisonment, while he suffered an illness impacting his throat and 

vocal cords and making him unable to defend himself in the court. Later, the court reduced 

the sentence to 1.5-year of imprisonment. 

734. Kobra Jabbari ( جباری کبری ): a teacher in Zanjan, was summoned to court in Zanjan on 14 

November 2022 and was released after being indicted with accusation of propaganda against 

the system; was cleared at a later date. 

735. Mehdi Dadger (دادگر  was arrested on 23 Sep 2022 in Hide (Hidej, Zanjan) when :(مهدی 

protesting and released under bail on 9 Oct 2022 

736. Mina Alikhani (مینا علیخانی): A renowned woman mountaineer; was arrested on 2 January 

2022 in Zanjan; was sentenced on 27 December 2022 to 1 year of imprisonment and 74 

strike of lashes and the sentence has been confirmed. 

737. Mohammad Rajabi ( رجبی محمد ): A student from Zanjan and studying Shiraz. Was arrested 

on 30 October 2022. 

738. Mohammad Valibeyg ( حیدربیگی  محمدولی ): A veteran of IranIraq war, where his wounds were 

more than 70% but was arrested on 19 November 2022; security agents raided his home in 

Abhar and took him to Safar Abad prison. 
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739. Maryam Heydari (مریم حیدری): was called to a court on 5 November 2022 in Zanjan but was 

released on bail.  

740. Ismail Shekur ( شکوری اسماعیل ): A journalist and editor. Was arrested on 27 October 2022, in 

Zanjan; released on bail on 8 November 2022. 

741. Jalil Abbasi  ( عباسی جلیل ) was released under bail on 16 November 2022 in Zanjan 

742. Jamshid Aşrafi ( جمشید اشرفی): was called to a court on 5 November 2022 in Zanjan but was 

released on bail. Was cleared by the lower court but the appeal court requested by the 

prosecutor pass a sentence of 7 month of Ta’ziri imprisonment, postponed it for 3 years. 

743. Reza Abdollahi Pir Alilu (رضا عبدالهی پیرعلیلو): was arrested on 16 October 2022 I his house 

by security agents who searched his house without any court order and confiscated his 

personal belongings including his mobile and laptop 

744. Saleh Ferhadi (صالح  فرهادی): An Azerbaijani activist, who was arrested at the peak of protests 

in Zanjan. No further news on his status. 

745. Shahin Rahmati  ( رحمتی شاهین ): a hip hap dancer; was released under bail on 16 November 

2022 in Zanjan; was condemned to 6 years and 8 months of imprisonment on 12 Dec. 2022. 

746. Shahram Shafqatian ( شفقتیان شهرام ): was arrested circa on 18 October 2022; released on bail 

from Zanjan prison on 9 November 2022. He is accused of activities against the system and 

undermining; agitating public opinion intending to upset the public order and insulting the 

supreme Leader. 

747. Soheyla Zalbeygi (بیگی زال   Head teacher of Omid Takestan, was arrested on 17 :(سهیلا 

November 2022 by security agents without any court summon; she was then bundled into a 

car and was taken to Qazvin prison blindfolded. 

748. Person 1 – Person 6: The Iranian government informed that 6 individuals were arrested in 

Zanjan on 10 October 2022, while engaged in writing graffiti, who were detained, accused 

of “Writing slogans in streets and passages of Zanjan.” 

https://www.asriran.com/fa/news/861444  

749. Amin Salari Salajugeh (امین سالاری  سلاجقه): Third-year student of philosophy in Tehran 

University, has disappeared since 23 September 2022 with no further news on his 

whereabouts. 

750.  Safiyyeh Qarabaghi ( باغیقره  صفیه ): Was arrested on 1 October 2022 in Zangan by security 

agents in her workplace in Zangan and searched the place without any legal document; was 

was taken to detention and was released under bail on 8 October 2022.  She is an activist. 

Her trial was held on 10 November 2022 in Zanjan, but was cleared at a later date. 

751. Miss Sepideh Ahmadkhani ( احمدخانی_سپیده  ): A graduate of Zanjan University on architecture, 

whose house was raided by security agents on 23 September 2022; arrested her; confiscated 

her laptop, her mobile and other personal belongings. Her detention place is not known and 

there is no further information about her. 

752.  Miss Melika Qaragozlu  ( قاراگوزلو ملیکا ): Reading Journalism in Allameh Tabatabai’s 

University in Tehran. Her lawyer released the information that Miss Melika was arrested on 

the night of Saturday 1-Oct in her house by 10 male security agents and 1 female security 

agent.by breaking the entry door to their house. Later, she made a short telephone call to her 

mother and informed that she was in Evin prison; was transferred to Razi psychiatric hospital 

on 16 November 2022; was released temporarily on bail on 20 December 2022. 

2.4.24 Individuals Prosecuted in Cities with no Specific Information 

753. Ahmad Taqav ( تقوی احمد ): received the information in Feb 2023. 
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754. Akbar Abolzade) ( بولزاده اکبر ) : received the information in Feb 2023. 

755. Hadi Navazi (هادی نوازی): known to have been sentenced for 9-months of imprisonment. 

No further information is available. 

756. Hoseyn Bayat ( بیات  حسین ): was arrested on 25 Februarly 2023 in Zenjan. 

757. Hoseyn Kushi ( کوشی حسین ): received the information in Feb 2023. 

758. Mehrdad Dehqan ( دهقان  مهرداد ): Was arrested on 18 November 2022, the city in 

Azerbaijani provinces was not specified. The current status is unknown. 

759. Mohammad Berughani ( بروغنی  محمد  ) : received the information in Feb 2023. 

760. Mohammad Eyni ( عینی محمد  ): Was arrested in Rasht in February 2023. 

761. Mohammad Qobadlu ( قبادلو  محمد ): his detention came to light in Feb 2023. 

2.4.25 Some Individuals Prosecuted with Qashqay Ethnicities 

762. Avaz-ullah Safari Kashkuli (کشکولی صفری  الله   ,A Qashqay activists, teacher :(عوض 

researcher and a poet arrested in Shiraz on 14 November 2022 

763. Jasem Behdari (جاسم  بهدری): A Qashqay activist arrested in Shiraz on 14 November 2022  

764. Hamed Qashqayi (حامد قشقایی): A Qashqay activist arrested in Shiraz on 14 November 

765. Ismayi Musalu ( لو سی مو  اسماعیل ): A Qashqay activist arrested in Shiraz on 14 November 

2022 

766. Samad Heydari Kashkuli ( کشکولی حیدری صمد ): A Qashqay activist arrested in Shiraz on 14 

November 2022 

767. Hamid Hazrati (حمید حضرتی): A Qashqay activist arrested in Shiraz on 14 November 2022 

3.4.26 Some Individuals Prosecuted with Turkmen Ethnicities 

669. Daniyal Qiziljayi ( قزلجایی  دانیال ): A university student reading law and a poet; was arrested 

on 16 November 2022 in Qonbad Qavus; was released temporarily on bail on 29 

December. 

670. Mehriban Sallaq ( سلاق مهربان ): A culturl activists; was arrested in Ak Kala, Golestan 

province on 12 November 2022 by security agents and no news since then. 

671. Maria Talati ( طلعتی ماریا ): Was arrested on 7 November 2022 in Gonbad Qavus and resorted 

to a hunger strike. 
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